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The pandemic has caused digital
adoption across all industries to surge
and agribusiness is no exception.
We look at some of the technological
advancements that are shaping the
industry to maximise volume, drive
economic progress and provide
sustainable and productive solutions.
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What lies ahead inNZ agri-future?
The imageofgiant robotsbestriding fieldswith
adronecirclingoverhead is futuristic.

But it foreshadowsa futurewhere farmers
whoare alreadyembracingartificial
intelligence (AI), robotics, smartphone
management systemsandallmannerof
innovations tounderpin a resilient agribusiness
sector, are shifting to remainaheadof the
curve, asAndrea Fox reports today.

It’s alsonecessary toadoptnew
technologies ifNewZealand farmers are to
reduce their relianceon low-cost human labour
andproducenewpremiumproducts tomeet
global tastes.Glenys Christianwent to
Fieldays to lookat someof theexciting
innovations there.

Plant&FoodResearch’sDavid Hughes told
theHeraldhisCrownResearch Institutewants
todevelopnewhorticultural varieties that
mightoneday rival the success of theSunGold
kiwifruit variety.

Keith Woodford foreshadows the
developmentofmore composting “mootels” in

Canterbury, reducingeffluent onpasture. As
Brian Fallow cautions, the statusquowon’t
cut itwhen it comes tomeetingNZ’s climate
emissions’ obligations. A challengewhich is also
topofmind for Fonterra’sKelvin Wickham.

There’smorebesides: The returnofwool as
a critical component of the furniture industry
and thechallengesposedby foodwaste.

On the social front,Tim HenshawandTim
Mackle lookat how farmers areweathering
stress.

Māori agribusiness leaders likeMavis
MullinsandPaul Morganare showing the
wayby forgingpeople-to-people linkswhich
areall-important in primemarkets likeChina.

It is clear thatNewZealandagribusinesshas

proved remarkably resilient in the faceof the
Covid-19pandemic.

Government agencies suchasNZTradeand
Enterprise (NZTE) and theMinistry forPrimary
Industries (MPI), asCabinetMinisterDamien
O’Connoraffirms today fromhisplace in a
managed isolation facility, haveproved tobe
muchmore thanabackstop forKiwi farmers
andexporters.

Theyhavebeen leaders in keepingCovid-
affectedmarketsopen forNZagricultural
exporters.

But as theNZ IBF’s (International Business
Forum)Stephen Jacobi reportswecoulddo
more—muchmore.

Enjoy the report.
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Weathering fierce headwinds

There is a world of
opportunity in working

out in rural New Zealand.
Wewant our rural
communities to be

vibrant and thriving.

Our primary sector has shown
remarkable resilience,
saysDamien O’Connor

I ’ve just arrivedback from
Europeandampleased to
reportwearemakinggood
progressonour free trade

agreementswith theUKand theEU.
Thehighlightof the tripwasnailing

downanagreed timingofAugust for
an “in-principle” agreementwith the
UK.

Thoughmy focusabroadwason
diversifyingNewZealand’s trade
portfolio, it is impossiblenot to
commentonaworld thatverymuch
remains in the gripsofCovid-19.

Therewere just 14passengerson
my flight fromAuckland to
Singapore.Our journey required
continuous social distancingat every
step. People remarkedon thenovelty
ofmeeting in-person—something
manyhadn’t donesince the
pandemicbegan. Therewereno
hand-shakes.Masksandhand
sanitiserwereamust.

Everywhere I looked therewere
signsof communitiesdoing their best
toadapt to theseextraordinary times.

Counterpartsoften said tome the
pandemichas remindedushow
interdependentweare—noone is
safe fromCoviduntilwe’re all safe
from it.

As Iwait outMIQwithmanyother
Kiwis andvisitors, I’m remindedof
the importanceofourborder
management.Ourdecision to treat
ourCovid responseasahealthone
first hasmadeanenormous
difference toourqualityof lifehere
inAotearoa.

Throughout thatCovid response,
it hasbeenourprimary industries
thathavekeptproduct flowing
throughsupplychains tomarket and
revenue flowing into thecountry. The
Ministry forPrimary Industries’ SOPI
(SituationandOutlook forPrimary

Industries) report,whichwas
releasedatFieldays, tells that story
of resilienceandgrowth.

At a timewheneconomiesaround
theglobeare taking severehitsdue
to thepandemic,NewZealand’s food
and fibreexport revenuesdippedby
only 1.1 per cent. Given theheadwinds

of theCovid stormthis is remarkable
resilience.

TheSOPI forecasts growthacross
the sectorsover thecomingyear,
culminating ina record$49.1 billion
inexport earnings. This growthwill
be sustainedover thecomingyears
withexport revenuehitting$53.1b in
2025.

Theprimary sectors’ resilience is
abig factor inouroverall GDPgrowth
of 1.6 per cent in theyear toMarch,
whichhasusoutperforming
Australia, theUnitedStates, Canada,
Japanand theUnitedKingdom.

Lookingahead, thechallenges for
ouragricultural sector relate to
environment, shiftingconsumer
behaviours, and labour. Front-footing

thesechallengeswill helpconvert
them intoopportunities.

Partnershipwith industry is core
to theGovernment’s approach.

Onenvironment,we’reworking
with industry so farmers can
integrateupcomingclimateand
freshwater requirements into their
businessplanning. Budget 2021
committed$37million toaccelerate
theuptakeof integrated farm
planning, easecomplianceand
deliver skills to guide farmerson this
journey.

TheHeWakaEkeNoapartnership
will deliver a farm-basedemissions
pricing system,with all farmersbeing
able tomeasureandmanage their
emissionsby theendof 2022.

Last yearwe launched theFit for
aBetterWorld roadmap toboost
productivity, sustainability, and jobs
in theprimary sector.

Webrought forwardalmost $96m
tokickstart deliveryof the roadmap,
including$84mtoscale-up the
SustainableFood&FibreFutures
Fund (SFFF) toboost innovation
efforts, on topof the$40malready
available eachyear.

SinceSFFF launched inmid-2018,
we’vecommittedmore than$111m to
newprojectsof a total investmentof
almost $250m.

Our success asexporters comes
frombeing tuned intoour customers
andmarket conditions, and thinking
innovatively.

Weknowconsumervaluesare
determiningwhatpeoplewill paya
premiumfor in the supermarkets, at
the restaurant, andonline.

Wheredid this come from?Who
produced it?Were thosepeoplepaid
well?Can Ibe suremy fooddecisions
haveminimal impacton the
environment? Is this good formy

kids?What’smycarbon footprint?
Exporters get asked this. I get asked

about it in trade talks.
Theworld is changingandwe

mustmovewith the times.
Getting the right resultswill

actuallyaddvalue toourexports.
NewZealandhas tomove from

volume tovalues— that is, aligning
our storywith thevaluesofour
consumers.Andof course, beingable
todemonstrate it.

And thisbringsme topeople.
Ourprimaryproducers are facing

labour shortages. In the short termthe
Government isdoingwhat it can to
bringpeople in acrossourborders
whilstmanagingourMIQcapacity.

It’s also true that labour shortages
existedprior toCovidand thatwe
need long termstrategies toaddress
this.

OurOpportunityGrowsHere
campaignhasplacedmore than5200
people into the sector since spring last
year. That’s a great start.

Mymessage toNewZealand is that
there is aworldofopportunity in
workingout in ruralNewZealand.We
wantour rural communities tobe
vibrant and thriving.

I’mproudofourprimary
industries.We’re alreadyamongst the
most efficient foodand fibre
producers in theworld.

Our investments innew
technologies andpracticesaregoing
togreatly enhanceour sustainability
and thenutritionweprovideour
consumers.

In achieving this, our farmerswill
lead theway tomakingNewZealand
thebest country for theworld.

● DamienO’Connor isMinister of
Agriculture andMinister forTradeand
ExportGrowth



Shining through the turbulence

Alternative protein has reached a tipping point where it is becoming mainstream.

Accelerating trends in agribusiness are providing opportunities for New Zealand

continued on B5

A gribusinesswas the shining
star for theNewZealand
economy last year. Its
statusasanessential

industrymeant itwasable to
continueduring lockdownsand
provide food toanuncertainworld.

But ayearon, theworld remains
turbulent.Whilewecanexpect to see
markets slowly return toa
resemblanceofnormalityas the
vaccine rollout continuesand
lockdownrestrictionsare reduced,
globalmegatrends impacting the
agriculture industrywill continue to
shape the futureof agribusiness.

Need for a cohesive national
strategy on sustainability
Covid-19 brought a discussion around
sustainable and safe food systems to
the fore, with the boosted emphasis
on climate change, carbon offsetting
and ESG (environmental, social, and
governance) credentials all having an
impact on the behaviour of
consumers.

They are looking for sustainable
business models that consider all
aspects of the production process —
including the impact on natural
resources.

Some developments on this were
made earlier this month, with the
Climate Change Commission releas-
ing its final report: Ināia tonu nei: a
low emissions future for Aotearoa. It
lays out a roadmap for New Zealand
to meet its greenhouse gas reduction

obligations by 2050, and calls for
immediate action by government, lo-
cal government, individuals and busi-
nesses.

For agriculture, the Commission
says New Zealand needs to reduce its
livestock numbers by 13.6 per cent by
2030. It predicts that while New Zea-

land will still produce roughly the
same amount of milk andmeat, it will
do sowith fewer animals, andexpects
some farms to convert from livestock
agriculture to horticulture. It says
low-methane sheep will play an im-
portant role (and help cut methane
10 per cent by 2030), along with a

reduction in the use of fertiliser, and
new technologies will need to come
on board, such as vaccines that can
help reduce emissions from livestock.

Transparency into provenance
and supply chains
As part of making more conscious

sustainable choices, consumers in
some of our major trading markets
are demanding detail and transpar-
ency on provenance and supply
chains of food, to make informed
decisions about what they eat. In
some cases, this detail is sought down
to individual farms and farmers.

A discussion paper on the future
of food and the primary sector by
University of Auckland thinktank Koi
Tū: The Centre for Informed Futures,
headed by Sir Peter Gluckman, notes
that this trend is oneNewZealandcan
approach with some confidence. We
have high social and environmental
values, and our primary sector pro-
duces quality, safe animal protein
with a low carbon footprint relative
to our competitors.

But while we have a favourable
global profile, Koi Tū says that in
order to sustain it for our high-value
agricultural exports wemust develop
a cohesive national strategy that is
connected to quality assurance:

“Our national product branding
needs to be refreshed and not just
seen as a slogan. It needs to be linked
to measurable progress on key
indicators of value to consumers.
These are likely to be origin and
environmentally linked.”

The new coal?
Although it may seem extreme, the
growing awareness from consumers
of the environmental impact of the
food they eat means that some are
predicting beef to become “the new
coal”.

Agribusiness
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Shining through the turbulence

As new technologies
emerge and farms

become better
connected to digital

infrastructure, the use of
precision agriculture and

other technologies in
agriculture will

dramatically accelerate.

Alternative protein has reached a
tipping point where it is becoming
mainstream, with plant-based opt-
ions such as Beyond Meat and the
Impossible Burger increasingly com-
mon on restaurant menus and in
supermarkets. Last year around 13
million metric tonnes of alternative
proteins were consumed globally —
including those from plant-based in-
gredients, cultured meat products,
and alternative sources such as
insects. This represents around 2 per
cent of the animal protein market.

Boston Consulting Group (BCG)
believes by 2035 — when alternative
proteins reach full parity in taste,
texture, and price with conventional
animal proteins — 11 per cent of all
the meat, seafood, eggs, and dairy
eaten around the globe is very likely
to be alternative. This could save as
much carbon dioxide equivalent as
Japan emits in a year, conserve
enough water to supply London for
40 years, and promote biodiversity
and food security.

In late 2020, Singapore gave the
world’s first regulatory approval for
meat that doesn’t come from slaugh-
tered animals. Eat Just’s chickenmeat
is grown from animal muscle cells in
a lab, and the company says this
“breakthrough for the global food
industry” is one it expects other
countries to follow.

New Zealand innovators are work-
ing to meet this growing demand for
alternative protein. Auckland-based
Sunfed Meats recently launched its
Bull Free Beef product made from
vegetables and cocoa butter, along-
side its range of other plant protein
“meat analogues” including Chicken
Free Chicken and Boar Free Bacon.

FoodHQ, which represents NZ’s
food innovation organisations, said in
a recent report that emerging pro-
teins are adiversificationopportunity
that could complement New Zea-
land’s traditional animal-based pro-
tein sectors.

“While our dairy products, meat,
wine, apples and kiwifruit will under-
pin NZ’s food exports for many years
to come, we must explore the oppor-

tunities to continue adding diversity
to our food product offering in order
to meet global demand,” says Food-
HQ chief executive Abby Thompson.

Technology to boost productivity
and reduce emissions
Sensors, robotics, big data and arti-
ficial intelligence are other techno-
logies shaping the future of food
production and farming.

They all contribute to what is
known as precision agriculture,
which was already becoming main-
stream before the pandemic, but has
in the past year demonstrated its
importance in creating resilient farm-
ing systems.

A local example that integrates
several of the above-mentioned tech-
nologies is Halter — a company de-
veloping a smart collar for fence-free
animal management. Last month,
Halter secured $32 million in a Series
B round led by Australian VC firm
Blackbird Ventures (supported by
current shareholders including
Rocket Lab’s Peter Beck).

The collars, loadedwith Bluetooth,

GPS and solar panels, allows farmers
to virtually herd their stock from
anywhere by using an app on their
smartphone. Sound and vibration
help direct cows, and the collar can
also monitor the wellbeing of the
animals by detecting unusual move-
mentwhichmight indicate if it is lame
or on heat.

The technology works well with
NZ’s farming system, as well as other
regions that put an emphasis on free-
range, pasture-based farming such as
Europe and South America.

As new technologies like Halter
emerge and farms become better
connected to digital infrastructure,
the use of precision agriculture and
other technologies in agriculture will
dramatically accelerate.

These technologieswill play a criti-
cal role in helping the industry oper-
ate with more resilience, increase
food security, boost productivity and
reduce emissions in farming systems.
All of these are integral aspects of the
megatrends shaping a sector that is
so important to New Zealand’s econ-
omy now and into the future.

Renaissance is under way
Agribusiness can secure Aotearoa’s place in a big,
beautiful tomorrow, writes Ian Proudfoot

Everything we grow
comeswith additional

biomass (orchard
prunings, grapemarc,

fish bones, animal
effluent). Our goal should
bemaximising the value
created (or costs saved)

from utilising 100 per
cent of what we grow.

Ian Proudfoot

We need to
accelerate
ocean “forestry”
(the growing of
seaweed and
other plants) for
food and carbon
sequestration.

T herehasneverbeenabetter
time tobepart of theglobal
foodsystem.
US$65.4billionofventure

investment intodisruptive
innovation in the lastdecadehas set
theplatform for themost
fundamental changes in foodand
fibre inover 10,000years.A food
renaissance isunderway,
acceleratedby the reconnectionof
people to the food theyeatduringa
pandemic.Opportunityexists
everywhere in the foodsystem’s
GreatBig, BeautifulTomorrow.

Add to this highdairyprices,
strongdemand for redmeat, record
kiwifruit returns andgood timber
prices; theoutlook forNewZealand’s
foodand fibreproducers, processors
andexportershas, on the faceof it,
neverbeenbetter.

However, thisyear’sKPMG
AgribusinessAgenda (Agenda) found
fatigued leadersdealingwith the
practical challengesof thepandemic
— labour shortages, brokensupply
chains—aswell ashaving to find the
time tounderstand, engageand
respond to theGovernment’s change
agenda.This is leaving limited
leadershipcapacity to thinkabout the
extensiveopportunities available in
the future foodsystem.

For the first time, in the 12years
ofwriting theAgenda,weconcluded
there is a risk thatour foodand fibre
organisationsmightmiss
opportunities available toparticipate
in the food renaissance.This could
costus theability togenerateproduct
premiums inglobalmarkets, slowour
ability to transition toa lower-carbon,
more sustainable country, that
ensureseveryKiwihasaccess to
nutritious, affordable foodandat the
same time, address someof the
fundamentalhealthchallengeswe
faceasacountry.

The futurewill becreatedby those
that lead this global shift. Takingan
active role in leadingchangeacross
the foodsystem, asNewZealand
producershavedoneover the last 40
years inbringing innovation to
pastoral farming, forestry,
horticultureandwine,will provide
opportunities forus tounlocknew
value—environmental, social and
economic—across all our foodand
fibreactivities.

Anareaof interest is theoppor-
tunity tomaximise thepotential
inherent inouroceans.NewZealand’s
exclusiveeconomicarea is 93per
centocean,meaningwehave
significant scope tounlocknew
aquaculturecapacity, including
automateddeep-water farming
systems, toproduce foodand

nutritional co-products.Wealsoneed
toaccelerateocean “forestry” (the
growingof seaweedandotherplants)
for foodandcarbonsequestration.
Theability to sequester carbon into
plants in theocean, underempha-
sisedby theClimateCommission,
shouldbecentral toourdecarbon-
isationdiscussions.

It offers ahigherquality,more
ethical carbonoffset to someof the
plans toplant treesoneveryhectare
of land that canbeacquired,
regardlessof its productivepotential.

Anothermassiveopportunity for
NewZealandexists inbioproducts.
Contributors to theAgendasuggested
that ifwemaximise thisopportunity,
it could add$30billionayear to the
economy.This is about creating
commercial alternatives to raise the
valueof thewoodwegrowproviding
viableeconomicalternatives to
exporting logs (structural timber
products, bioplastics andpolymersor
biofuels). But this is onlypart of the
bioproductsopportunity. Everything
wegrowcomeswithadditional
biomass (orchardprunings, grape
marc, fishbones, animal effluent).Our
goal shouldbemaximising thevalue
created (or costs saved) fromutilising
100per centofwhatwegrow.This
couldbenewproducts, newwaysof
substituting fossil fuels outof existing
products, but it couldbeusingoff the

grideffluent to replaceexisting
energy to generateprocessheat.

Whilepoliticalwill is low, amature
conversationaround theutilisationof
biotechnologies canno longerbe
deferred.Newtools since the last
comprehensivediscussionon
genetic technologies (includinggene
editing) raiseverydifferentquestions
to thosedebatedpreviously. Theyare
beingusedextensivelyaround the
world todevelop foodwithhigher
nutritionaldensity, plantsbetter able
towithstandweatherextremesand
cultivars that canassist inmanaging
greenhousegasemissions.A
consideredapproach to these
technologieswouldensurewecan

retain theworld’s best biological
scientists. It couldalsobecritical to
protectingourmarkets,where risks
are increasing that ifwedon’t use
certain technologiesourproducts
couldbe ignoredbypremium
consumersandbecomesubject to
market access restrictions.

Theconstantly growing
populationof sophisticatedand
informedcustomersaround the
worldpresentsuswitha significant
opportunity tocapturemoreof the
value in theproducts thatwegrow.
However, it also increasesour riskof
losingcustom if the storywe tell the
worlddoesnot alignwithour reality.
While there ismorecompetition for
thepremiumconsumer’sdollar,we
are recognisedas aproducerof safe,
free-range, high-qualityproductsbut
weneed to lift our storytelling to
move fromsustainable toevidence-
basedproducts. Evidence-based
productshaveall aspectsof the
experience informedbyscience, are
backedbydataandenhanced
throughauthenticprovenance.

There isnodoubt that global
interest is growing in regenerative
farming. There is noconsensusover
what constitutes a regenerative
system,presenting auniquewindow
to takea lead indefiningwhatwe
consider tobe theessential elements
of sucha system.Theworkcurrently

underwayaspart of theMinistryof
Primary Industries’ “Fit for aBetter
World”programme todefine the
essential elementsofTeTaiao,
production systems thatbalance the
healthof land,water, soils andother
living things, presents anopportunity
tocreate a real pointof difference for
our foodand fibreproducts.
Completing thisworkquicklyand
providingproducerswith the
pathwayand tools theyneed to
evolve their production systems
offers theopportunity to increase the
valueof exportswhile improving
environmental andhealthoutcomes.

It is also critical thatweapproach
emergingmodern foodopportunities
withanopenmind.The futureofour
foodsystem isnot either traditionally
farmedormodern foods (synthetics,
plant-based, cultured foods, etc.) but
is very likely tobeamixofboth to
deliver thenecessarynutrition to
global consumers. Ifweunderstand
theexpectationsofour community
andconsumersanddo thework
necessary toexceed these thenwe
shouldbeable tocontinue to sell our
naturallyproduced food for a
premium.Weshouldbeexploring the
opportunities inherent inmodern
food; therewill bepremiumniches
that emerge that offer thepotential
forus to growthenutritionwe
provide to theworldand thevalue
that thisdelivers to theNZeconomy.

Theopportunities available are
significantbutmuchneeds tobe
done.Weneed recognition that an
individual’s time is finite;
organisationsmust invest in greater
leadershipcapability to respond to
the structural fatigue that is currently
beingexperiencedandprovide the
time to thinkabout the future.Our
leadersneed toensure that theyhave
the time to seekdiverseopinionsand
reinvest in theirnetworksand
relationshipsasborders reopen.

Collaboratively,weshouldexplore
corporateventuring toprovide
access to themost relevant global
innovation shaping the farming
systemsandproducts of the future.
Thegovernmentneeds toensure that
the regulatoryprogramme is joined
upacross agencies, consultation is
targeted, andchanges aremadewith
enough runway toallowrealistic time
for change. Finally, directors and
governorsneed to govern for growth,
supporting their executive teams to
focusonopportunities thatwill create
long termbenefits for the
organisation, for communities, and
for theenvironment.

● IanProudfoot isGlobalHeadof
Agribusiness,KPMG.
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AI is alive and kicking in our orchards and paddocks — but that doesn’t mean there’s a Terminator in themilk tank

A BRAVE NEW WORLD

continued on B7

A goodworking
definition of AI is the
science of enabling
computers tomake

decisions in fuzzy and
uncertain circumstances.

Mark Begbie

S omewhere in New Zealand a
computer is learning from an
expert horticulture pruner
the best place to cut a branch.

The computer will go on to help a
beginner pruner make the right de-
cision.

On a kiwifruit orchard in the Bay
ofPlenty, researchers areworkingout
how counting and calculating the
density of buds and flowerswillmaxi-
mise the harvest.

In that small aircraft above them
is a tool to analyse nutrient content
and water stress in the foliage, while
over the Kaimais in the Waikato, a
dairy farmer knows a cow is unwell
even though he can’t see her.

Artificial intelligence at work in
rural New Zealand. Some of it hasn’t
been commercialised yet, and there’s
concern New Zealand isn’t investing
enough and we risk getting left be-
hind byour agribusiness competitors,
but AI is alive and kicking in our
orchards and paddocks.

If for you this conjures up images
of Terminator-types lurking behind
the milk tank or in the wheat crop,
a definition of this increasingly used,
but poorly understood, buzz phrase,
may be comforting.

AsAI ForumNZ says, it’s important
that more New Zealanders have a
high level understanding of AI so
there is a clearer link from the tech-
nology to its many potential applica-
tions, but it can be difficult to define
what AI is.

No wonder when the term is used
to refer to everything from neural
networks to autonomous robots in
sci-fi movies to the search engine you
use to look up pictures of cats.

The forum offers the OECD’s defin-

ition of an AI system. “A machine
based system that can, for a given set
of human-defined objectives, make
predictions, recommendations, or
decisions influencing real or virtual
environments. AI systems are de-
signed to operate with varying de-
grees of autonomy”.

Then there’s Dr Mark Begbie’s
more easily digestible: “A good work-
ing definition of AI is the science of
enabling computers to make
decisions in fuzzy and uncertain cir-
cumstances.”

And the chief executive of
Tauranga-based independent re-
search institute PlantTech is quick to
make clear AI is not robotics, but the

way a robotic machine goes about
understanding the world by using AI.

While robots are examples of AI,
so are self-driving cars, smart
assistants, disease mapping, predic-
tive texting, automated financial
investing, social media monitoring
and virtual travel booking agents.

AI Forum NZ again: “The theory
and application of AI as we know it
today has been around for decades….
however many of the most interest-
ing applications of AI today result
from approaches that use machine
learning.”

Time for another definition:
Machine learning is a subset of arti-
ficial intelligence which often uses
statistical techniques to give com-
puters the ability to “learn” with data
— creating models to process, inter-
pret and respond, without being ex-
plicitly programmed with a
predefined set of rules”.

AI in NZ agribusiness
Enter AI in New Zealand agribusiness
and the concern of some experts.
Machine learning is about big data —
we need more agricultural and horti-

cultural data and the investment to
get it.

There’s some exciting AI work
going on in the $6.65 billion export
horticulture sector but it is to some
extent still catching up with agricul-
ture progress, because the horticul-
ture environment is more complex,
says Begbie.

He compares that environment to
that in which one of AI’s early big
success stories, the self-drive
vehicles, operates. It’s extremely vari-
able — even a traffic light is challeng-
ing.

“But when you go out into agricul-
ture and horticulture the world is
even more variable. At least a traffic
light has three lights and you know
what colour is at the top and the
bottom and it’s always a vertical row.

“But if you’re looking at a tree or
a plant it’s a much more variable
structure and varies massively over
the year — from sticks in the winter
to being covered in leaves in sum-
mer.”

AI is finding success in progress-
ively more complicated problems
and challenges, Begbie says, but to
create a reliable AI tool, like training
a child, you have to be able to show
it a variety of life, which is where data
capture comes in.

“Horticulture is typified by smaller
players so there’s less opportunity for
large scale data capture…”

However he’s far from glum about
progress and offers plenty of ex-
amples of groundbreaking work
under way, such as the earlier
mentioned projects.

While we don’t have huge indus-
tries like theUS citrus sector to supply
data, we have very substantial and
good “living labs” in our kiwifruit,
apple, avocado and wine sectors to
develop solutions, he says.

National Survey planned
Dr Amanda Williamson, a Waikato
University management school lec-
turer in strategy and innovation with
a strong interest in AI, is about to

launch a national survey to measure
how far agribusiness is down the
track with AI and what barriers there
are to progress. The results will form
a white paper.

She says AI is important because
the business landscape is
increasingly uncertain and requires
leaders to analyse complex informa-
tion at a greater pace than ever
before.

“Emerging AI technologies help
people make sense of information,
provide data-driven insights and
made rapid evidence-based
decisions — think supply chains.

“With data we can improve pro-
cesses and performance, by augmen-
ting decision-making and building
digital products and services through
AI.

“Thanks to digital transformation,
AI adoption is relatively and cheap
to implement for augmenting
decision-making around hiring
people and selling products.

“But it is not often easy in the early
stages of the value chain in primary
industries and that is a big concern
I have for New Zealand.”

Williamson says unless primary
sector businesses can invest in
collecting good data that pertains to
the early stages of production — or
partner with businesses that can do
it for them — they are likely to be left
behind. “AI is only as good as the data
it learns from.”

In most industries, she says, busi-
nesses do not need to worry about
collecting data — they collect it every
day because most of their work is
digitised.

“Data collection is a lot more com-
plicated when it comes to the early
stagesof theprimary industries’ value
chain. How do you significantly im-
prove plant production if you are not
collecting good data on the variables
impacting your plants?”

Often collecting data in the early
stages of production requires

Agribusiness
Andrea Fox
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Collaring — the feedback loop

Craig Piggott, founder of Halter (top), with a dairy cow wearing a smart collar;
the Gallagher eShepherd (below).

Andrea Fox

The first real effort is cow
welfare, cowwellbeing

and proving the systems
we run and the care of
our animals because

animal-farming
industries are facing that

competitive pressure.
DavidMcCall

N ew Zealand’s $19 billion ex-
port dairy industry loves
artificial intelligence — this
year cows are up to their

necks in it.
Cow collars, or intelligent neck-

bands, are flying off rural store
shelves this year, says David McCall,
AI expert at dairy industry advocate,
DairyNZ.

Hamilton-based agritech company
Halter Group has a runaway success
on its hands with its solar powered
collar and mobile app, which moves
and manages cows remotely, acts as
virtual fencing and can detect opti-
mal breeding time and deliver cow
health alerts to farmers.

Across town, global security tech-
nology innovator Gallagher Group,
has just signed off a deal fully acquir-
ing Agersens, designer and developer
of virtual fencing technology
eShepherd, a collar enabling farmers
to control the location and
movement of cattle using a web
application and an intelligent, solar-
powered neckband connected to the
internet via a base station.

Gallagher, which had owned 50
per cent of Agersens, plans to add to
theproduct allmanner of sensors and
technology to help farmers with data
gathering and cowhealth andwelfare
information.

McCall, DairyNZ’s generalmanager
responsible for science and econom-
ics suggests AI is old hat in the dairy
industry.

“AI is enabled bymachine learning
and big data. It’s just a continuum of
information technology. It’s not all
brand new.

“IT in the dairy industry goes back
to the late 80s — we had apps before
people even used the word.”

Measuring factors such as soil util-
ity, how much a farmer should pay
for a weaner calf and choosing the
best bull to use in a particular herd,
those apps have been “decision sup-

port” — IT jargon for helping people
make decisions, one of the things AI
is all about, says McCall.

It’s also about “recommending”
and “making” a decision.

“We are working with Microsoft
and Aware Group (a Hamilton AI
solutions exporter) and they break AI
down into those categories.

“All that support has come with

financial data as well. The next wave
is more into sensors and robotics and
some of that is more into ‘making’
decisions.”

DairyNZ is doing a lot of research
into feeding Halter and Gallagher
products, says McCall.

“A lot of research going on now is
sensing whether a cow is lame or
about to calve, sensing whether it has
a metabolic disease like milk fever.
It doesn’t sense the milk fever, it
senses the cow is not right through
behaviour.

At dairy genetics company LIC,
also in Hamilton, they’re working on
sensor technology to detect mastitis,
McCall says.

DairyNZ is leading a consortium of

Microsoft, Aware Group andWaikato,
Auckland and Lincoln universities,
putting together researchers with
those that can turn the findings into
machine learning and AI.

“AI relies on big data and there’s
not a lot of bigdataon-farmcompared
to say climate data. Even the climate
data for farmers is only medium data
— it’s not big, not like a supermarket
would have pouring through every
day. So we’re looking at the best
sources of big data and how to cap-
ture it, the real practicalities, and how
would farmers interact with it.

“Microsoft is over here and very
keen. It has said ‘okay, there are a lot
of people, particularly scientists, out
there trying to develop apps, but let’s
start with the user, how this might
work on-farm’.”

McCall says weather data will be
an important source along with
“listening to the cows”.

“Getting big data on cows . . . the
first real effort is cow welfare, cow
wellbeing and proving the systems
we run and the care of our animals
because animal-farming industries
are facing that competitive pressure.”

Robotics is old hat in the industry.
But it hasn’t really taken off — prob-
ably because of farmer “conservat-
ism” about systems change, the capi-
tal upfront cost, and because it’s a
system best suited to small dairy
farms, freeing up a person to work
off-farm, McCall says. He reckons
there are only about 100 in New
Zealand. So if farmers are shy about
“system” change, how are they going
to embrace more AI?

“I think it depends on how easy it
is,” says McCall. “New Zealand
farmers are rapid adaptors,” he says,
citing the cow collar uptake.

AI is all about precision manage-
ment — nothing new for Kiwi farmers.

“There’s always an adoption
period and scientists and others often
get ahead of themselves about how
easy this stuff is to use and apply.

“But the train has left the station.”

continued from B6
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The intermediaries that
own the datamay have

all the power and
leverage in future. My

message to businesses:
data is a strategic

resource, invest in
collecting and owning it.

AmandaWilliamson

proactive investment in observa-
tional tools, Williamson says.

“The organisations that have
invested in collecting data are poised
to be the leaders in the market. The
intermediaries that own the datamay
have all the power and leverage in
future. My message to businesses:
data is a strategic resource, invest in
collecting and owning it.”

AIwill havea transformative effect
on primary industries, she says. (AI
Forum NZ in a 2019 report predicted
AI could bring more than $50 billion
in benefits to the New Zealand econ-
omy by 2035 — the primary industry
is a cornerstone of that economy.)

But Williamson sees a problem.
“Executives cannot yet predict the

exact monetary benefits of AI and
thereforemay provide an insufficient
business case for investing the neces-
sary time and resources in its adop-
tion.

“We lack business cases now to
illustrate the dollar value of adopting
AI and data collection initiatives. AI
adoption is not cheap.”

Talent pipeline
Williamson’s concerns about lack of
investment are echoed by Waikato
University’s new Artificial Intelli-
gence Institute. Associate director
Jannat Maqbool says we are not
investing in research and building the
talent pipeline needed to develop the
models New Zealand requires.

“AI can enable predictions across
the supply chain as well as down-
stream demand for products, mean-
ing we can better plan and prioritise
resource usage and more effectively

manage and minimise the environ-
mental impact of food production.

“There is a lack of data to train
models given the slow pace of
digitisation in the sector. This pre-
sents a challenge for the short to
medium term and is an important
consideration in terms of New Zea-
land being able to move forward in
leveraging AI.

“Disparate infrastructure and con-
nectivity in rural New Zealandmeans
we really need to be developing AI
to operate on site — at the edge,
something that many other parts of
the world do not have to consider.”

Maqbool says AI can help in en-
hancing productivity and increasing
yields, as well as food quality —
important features as the world looks
to feed growing populations more
sustainably.

Williamson says an obstacle to
business decisions to invest in AI is
that the benefits are not often im-

mediate. “This is problematic for
primary industries, because to con-
tinue to compete in the ever-advan-
cing international market we need to
make investments in AI in the prim-
ary industries now.”

Begbie might disagree. He doesn’t
believe proving the business case for
AI is more challenging here than in
many other countries.

PlantTech
On thedelivery speedof benefits after
investment, he cites a PlantTech re-
sult on a project for global kiwifruit
marketer Zespri. The on-the-vine fruit
sizing project, showcased at the re-
cent Fieldays, delivered a credible
solution in 18 months.

“We’ve gone from a standing start
to having a credible solution… show-
ing it’s scaleable andmeets the accur-
acy requirements of the industry in
under two years.”

The current kiwifruit sizing system

involves manually measuring and
weighing fruit on the vine.

Begbie says it barely covers a few
thousand fruit and there’s high uncer-
tainty in the result.

Working with Zespri this year,
PlantTech took the data from four
operating AI systems for a week.

It processed the data in two days
and gave Zespri calculated weights
for around 23 million individual kiwi-
fruit, with four times less error than
the manual system.

Why does sizing matter? “It means
Zespri can much better target high
value markets knowing more accur-
atelywhat fruit they have. Itwill bring
millions of dollars extra into the econ-
omy because they are better able to
target markets,” says Begbie.

“There are a lot of companies
globally trying to count and calculate
the weight of fruit while its in the
orchard and I can say hand on heart
the solutionwehavedeveloped is the
most accurate in the world for kiwi-
fruit.”

PlantTech is now looking to apply
the system to other fruit crops.

“We are confident will be up there
with the best in the world.”

Another target for the system is the
post-harvest sector.

“If they have a better understand-
ing of what is coming in from the
orchard they can better prepare
around how much, and which, cool
storage facilities to have.

But also there’s real potential to
release working capital.

“Without an accurate knowledge
of what is coming in, there is contin-
gency buying of cardboard packag-
ing, for example, because it varies by
the size of the fruit.”

Packhouses bring in millions of
dollars worth of packaging that may
be carried over unused from one
season to another.

That working capital could be
doing something much more valu-
able than gathering dust.

Begbie doesn’t believe growers
need deep pockets to be keen on
adopting AI.

There were plenty at Fieldays
“really driven” by the desire to oper-
ate more efficiently and sustainably,
he says. “We are building relation-
ships and looking to work directly
with them.”

But he agrees more data gathering
wouldn’t be a bad thing.

Labour shortages
AI, or at least robotics, have had a lot
of airtime as the primary sector
grapples with a critical labour short-
age. The issue is not newbut has been
emphasised by the pandemic, with
thousands of seasonal workers and
backpacker labour shut out of New
Zealand.

As Begbie says, robotics and AI are
not the same thing but robotics has
an assistant role in AI.

There’s been a flurry ofwork in the
past two years to find robotic
harvesting solutions that don’t dam-
age fruit, which has to be picked by
the piece.

A broad range of demonstrations
has shown the dexterity challenge
has been solved without damaging
fruit from berries to apples to kiwi-
fruit, he says.

But pace is a problem.
“If you look at a lot of these
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PlantTech Research Scientist Istvan Hajdu sets up the GNSS base station for data logging.

demonstrations of picking, they’re
extremely slow. In a kiwifruit orchard
with an efficient (human) picker, it’s
fruit per second, not seconds per fruit.
I think we are still five, maybe 10,
years away from that picking rate.”

Meanwhile the structures and
operations of orchards are changing
to improve productivity and the
labour shortage problem while im-
proving health and safety. And the AI
work goes on.

In Hawke’s Bay a prototype is
hoovering apples off the tree, and a
human on a platform directs them to
a conveyor belt which takes the fruit.

Work is under way to enable orch-
ardists to be less selective about skills.

Begbie says Auckland, Waikato
and Canterbury universities are
working with partners trialling
augmented reality to teach pruning
skills. Augmented reality is an
interactive experience of a real-world
environment where real world
objects are enhanced by computer-
generated perceptual information.

Using AI, a computer learns from
an expert pruner to understand
where to make a cut.

“Then you can bring in lower
skilledpruners because the computer
will help them make that decision.
These are examples of robotic or AI
technology not solving the whole
problem but making it easier for
humans to solve.”

Commercialisation is probably at
least two years away, Begbie says.

Meanwhile, PlantTech has been
busy this year using AI to analyse
nutrients and water stress in foliage
using an aircraft with hyperspectral
imaging which analyses a wide spec-

trum of light instead of just assigning
primary colours, red, green, blue.

The aim is to provide feedback on
where a grower doesn’t need to use
nitrogen and how to optimise water
use.

“We can also look at biodiversity
which is one of the things that excites
me. If we can do this across sectors,
if we can get datamoving and sharing

between sectors we can start to
understand the environment at the
catchment level.”

New generation satellite data
offers the early promise of opportun-
ities to manage the whole environ-
ment for sustainable yield, Begbie
says.

Smaller satellite orbitsmuch closer
to earth would enable daily data

gathering instead of weekly, and
while an aircraft could cover 2000
ha a day, a satellite could do the
whole country.

All that data will lead to much
more informed decisions about how
the whole ecosystem is working.

So, plenty of promising projects,
but when will working people get to
use the results?

Delivery
Begbie says kiwifruit sizing should be
delivering value in Zespri’s core sys-
tems next harvest and PlantTech is
talking to a player in post-harvest
kiwifruit and some other crops about
deploying the technology.

“I don’t think it’s unrealistic to
expect that being used at a small scale
commercially next year.”

The US is a potential export mar-
ket.

On the aerial assessment research,
PlantTech’s talking to several parties
how to get the work into a commer-
cial tool. But Begbie doesn’t see why
it shouldn’t be at early scale com-
mercialisation within 18 months.

As for the biodiversity and
sustainability catchment assessment
work, it’s likely to get the attention
of authorities for its biosecurity and
biodiversity management potential.

“We are talking to government
agencies about how we can support
these sorts of issues. That very
rapidly is likely to roll down to the
likes of regional councils who will be
charged with gathering this data.”

But it will be commercial com-
panies which take PlantTech’s work
to market.

“We create core AI engines but our
model as an independent research
organisation is to partner with com-
mercial companies so we can embed
new capabilities into their products.

“(This way) we can scale much
more rapidly. We don’t have the slow
start-up phase, we can drive revenue
back into technology in the form of
licence fees and whatever.

“Also by building trust and confid-
ence we can encourage those com-
panies to reinvest in medium term
research.”
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Upbeat MPI report buoys sector
Ray Smith tells
Bill BennettMPI’s
Situation and
Outlook for Primary
Industries (SOPI)
June 2021 report
has enjoyed an
upbeat reception.

Whenwe looked at our forecasts we thought this
year would be flat, and probably next year as well.
Wewere surprised at howwell things held up and

the pull-through demand for our product
internationally.

Ray Smith

Looking forward
● Export revenue food and fibre exports forecast to hit a record high of $49.1

billion in the year to June 2022.

● Sustained growth is forecast year on year, hitting a further record of $53.1
billion for the year to June 2025.

● Overall export revenue for the current 2020-21 year continues to be strong,
with only a slight dip of 1.1 per cent forecast.

● In January 2021, NZ signed an FTAupgradewith China, eliminating tariffs for
99 per cent of New Zealand’s nearly $3.3 billionwood and paper trade to
China.

● To drive New Zealand’s recovery fromCovid-19, NZ launched the Fit for a
BetterWorld —Accelerating NZ’s Economic Potential roadmap to boost
productivity, sustainability, and jobs.

● Almost $96million has been brought forward to kickstart delivery including
$84million to upscale Sustainable Food & Fibre Futures (SFF Futures) to
further boost innovation efforts, on top of the $40million already available
each year.

● Since SFF Futures launched inmid-2018, more than $111million has been
committed to approved newprojects of a total investment of almost $250
million.

● Partnerships like HeWaka Eke Noa, our Primary Sector Climate Action
Partnership, areworkingwith farmers and growers on practical solutions to
reduce emissions and build resilience to climate change.
Source: MPI’s Situation and Outlook for Primary Industries (SOPI) June 2021
report

We’re getting amazing
prices out of China for

our wood products. The
seafood industry is

bruised. It’s been hard.
Crayfish was a problem
last year, but it has come
back. It has been hard for

the industry to get its
product tomarket. It

doesn’t help that
restaurants were closed
and there are challenges

with freight. Looking
aheadwe’re seeing a

return to a growth path
for all the sectors.

One of the things that we did well, and it
underpinned this, was theway the primary sector
kept operating all the way through Covid. Forestry
went into a closed-downmode, but the rest of the

sector didn’t. We kept going to work and all the
protocols we’ve put in place to keep people safe
mean primary production just carried on rolling

through.

M inistry of Primary Indus-
tries (MPI) director gen-
eral Ray Smith says three
positives have buoyed

people working in the sector. First,
there is the fact that we forecast a $2
billion growth next year. That’s
roughly 3.5 per cent growth.

Second is the realisation that the
sector did well in what was one of
themost difficult years in livingmem-
ory.

“If you went back 12 months, we
were worried about holding our own
as theworld went through the depths
of Covid,” says Smith. “We came up
with a remarkable result that was
only 1 per cent off the previous year’s
export revenues. That was only
softened a little by the exchange rate.

“That gave people a boost. They
knew they’d had a tough year with
their heads down: whether it was
looking for a container or a ship;
trying to manage international mar-
ket access issues; or coping through
lockdown. The reports shows they
could look up and see that we have
done incredibly well and the outlook
is even better.”

The third positive is in MPI’s ‘Fit
for a Better World’ update. This looks
a future pathway for the sector. Smith
says this shows how we can grow
further andachieve our sustainability
goals. This is important because a
sustainable primary sector will re-
inforce New Zealand’s market oppor-
tunities and ability to get good prices
over the long run.

Diversity is a key to long term
growth. Today dairy production is
about 40 per cent of the primary
sector by value.

Smith says horticultural is a strong
performer. It sailed through the Covid
pandemic and continues to grow.

Forestry took a dip in 2020 and
has yet to return to 2019 levels but
is on its way back up. “We’re getting
amazing prices out of China for our
wood products. The seafood industry
is bruised. It’s been hard. Crayfishwas
a problem last year, but it has come
back. It has beenhard for the industry
to get its product to market. It doesn’t
help that restaurantswere closed and
there are challenges with freight.
Looking ahead we’re seeing a return
to a growth path for all the sectors.”

The positive numbers in the SOPI
report were not expected.

“When looked at our forecasts we
thought this year would be flat, and
probably next year as well. We were
surprised at how well things held up
and the pull-through demand for our
product internationally.

“One of the things that we did well,
and it underpinned this, was the way
the primary sector kept operating all
the way through Covid. Forestry
went into a closed-down mode, but
the rest of the sector didn’t. We kept
going to work and all the protocols
we’ve put in place to keep people safe
mean primary production just
carried on rolling through.

“At a time when high numbers of
people each week were catching
Covid in New Zealand, we had mini-
mal experience of it in the primary
sector. The workforce in meat works,
dairy factories and the larger pro-
duction facilities were safe and could
continue because of the controls we
put inplace.Wenever lost production
capacity. In some parts of the world

the meat industry suffered because
people work close together in
processing plants and become vul-
nerable to spreading the disease.”

Not losing product was part of the
success story. The other part of the
story is that overseas demand for
New Zealand products, especially

fresh products like Kiwifruit, where
there’s a health appeal, became even
more prominent.

The Made with Care marketing
campaign helped. Smith says it was
an adjusted version of a tourism
campaign. “We couldn’t get tourists to
come to New Zealand, but we could

keep telling themabout NewZealand.
The international campaign linked
back to primary products.

“These things reinforced the mes-
sages we sent to the world: we were
proud to be able to bring them food
and they would know it was safe
because it was from New Zealand. It
worked here to give the primary
sector a lift. People felt they were
valued and that we had done a good
job on the world stage by continuing
to provide the products people want.
The demand continues to be strong,
so there’s a good outlook for the
coming year.”

New Zealand managed to do a
good job with international relation-
ships especially maintaining a posi-
tive relationship with China where
others have not done as well.

“There were issues, just like every
other year,” says Smith. “But they
were resolved along the way. All the
extensivework that has gone into our
trade and market access relation-
ships over the years has paid a divi-
dend. This, at a timewhenwecouldn’t
see people face-to-face andhad touse
Zoom.

“I observed that myself in engage-
ments I with my counterparts in
Vietnam.Wewere advancing an agri-
cultural co-operation agreement
which we will sign soon. It was done
with great enthusiasm. I think re-
lationships have stood us in good
stead and New Zealand remains well
regarded.”

International supply chains have
emerged as a tension point over the
last year. Smith says companies in the
primary sector have been stressed
trying to find places on container
ships. “Then we’ve had a problem
with ships being diverted away from
New Zealand, sometimes, with only
a day or two’s notice. Our producers
are managing to get products out, but
at times they miss the key windows
they would prefer to have to get
products to international markets.

“But it’s not the same for every-
body. And that has been part of the
Covid story. Things are lumpy. Some
of our producers will tell you they
have seen good supply chain per-
formance. Others will tell you they
struggled. Once again this can have
a lot to do with pre-existing relation-
ships.”

On top of the difficulty of shipping
products, the cost of shipping has
increased. Smith says he expects that
trend to continue. “It was hard for
people to anticipate the snarl up in
the supply chain and we don’t know
how long it will take to return to
normal. We think it will continue to
be a stress point and we will keep
working with industry to find ways
to help.”

He says the Government supp-
orted airfreight scheme that aims to
keep freight moving has done a lot
to ease the problem. Last year gov-
ernment support enabled 6000
flights carrying 120,000 tonnes of
freight worth $8 billion. The scheme
also provides support to keep passen-
ger flights running and maintaining
international connectivity.

“This has worked well. It’s been a
tremendous boon for people to offset
some of the extra costs and ensure
high valueproducts can get tomarket
on time. One of the most crucial
things we need to do during these
times is to keep our place in amarket.
Your product has to stay in position.”

MPI believes the supply chain
issues are likely to roll on well into

next year. It could be longer. It will
stabilise, until that happens busi-
nesses need to find medium-term
strategies to get their products out.
Smith says in many cases they are
working together on the problem and
looking for mutual advantages.

The pandemic has underlined the
essential interdependence ofmodern
commerce. It’s not only a matter of
getting products to market. Many
people fly around the world provid-
ing crucial labour skills first in one
place, then another. This has come to
a stop. We now knowmore about the
fragility of supply chains and this will
need to be addressed as life and

business returns to normal.
New Zealand’s currency remains

strong at present. Smith says this
takes an edge off our international
competitiveness and flattens export
earnings.He sayshe sees this continu-
ing but there’s a growth path and
Smith says that can accelerate
through MPI’s Fit for a Better World
programme.

There’s an opportunity to move to
higher value products. Yet he says
much of New Zealand’s value con-
tinues to come from the volume of
quality product produced here. He
sees a move to build on our sustaina-
bility credentials as away to preserve
price and grow margins over time.
This applies as much to large volume
commodities as to niche products.

“It’s not going to happen tomorrow,
but people on the other side of the
world who import our products are
going to want a product that’s lower
in carbon that’s friendly to the en-
vironment. They want a product that
they know has been produced leav-
ing natural resources in a better state.
As a result, it’s going to be a consumer
preference. I think that sees the
sustainability credentials becoming
potentially a price differential over
time. And at least we can maintain
a position in market with the pro-
ducts that we are so good at.

“We have a massive competitive
advantage of producing dairy and
meat because we can grow grass so
easily.

“If we build on sustainability, re-
duce greenhouse gases, improve our
fresh water and add traceability to
our products we will continue to be
competitive.”

● Made with Care — B24
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A perfect storm for producers

Shane Kingston
and his sales team

have had to be
nimble in the past
year to 18months
as sales channels,

particularly for
beef in China,
dried up and

prices slumped.

Diversification and
diversion have
helped Alliance to
weather the
Covid waves,
writes Mark Peart

Alliance’s Lorneville plant, near Invercargill.

A focus on the food service
sector and development of
its premium brands port-
folio are key strategies the

Alliance Group is employing to over-
come global supply chain issues
caused by the Covid-19 pandemic.

Alliance Group general manager-
sales Shane Kingston says these
issues present the farmer-owned
meatmarketer and processor with its
most significant challenge currently.
Like many NZ exporters of primary
produce, it’s dealing with a perfect
stormof container shortages, delayed
shipping transit times, and pro-
ductivity logjams at ports, and with
2020 a year of unprecedented global
volatility.

Despite this, Kingston is upbeat
about the company’s prospects as it
transitions to become a world-class
food and solutions co-operative, be-
cause of a strategy predicated on
maximising operational efficiency
and capturing greater market value.

He and his sales team have had
to be nimble in the past year to 18
months as sales channels, particu-
larly for beef in China, dried up and
prices slumped.

They had to move fast to divert
product across markets and change
product forms for the different chan-
nels.

As Covid-19 spread around the
globe last year, key economies and
markets in Europe, North America
and Asia also went into lockdown,
demand became increasingly unpre-
dictable, and prices softened. Beef
prices declined over the same period
and there was a significant price
correction for venison.

The company, however, has been
able to weather the storm, Kingston
says, through product diversification
into retail and delivered food service
channels in markets such as the UK
and US.

Alliance worked with overseas
customers to make sure products
continued to flow and changed pro-
duct forms so cuts of meat were
produced that were more versatile
and could be sold through multiple

channels. It also looked to reduce
inventory risk as the Covid-19 pan-
demic gathered pace.

Kingston says a good example of
whereopportunities exist forAlliance
Group to enhance the profile of its red
meat is the US, on the back of growing
demand from consumers for pro-
ducts that are more natural, healthy
and better for the environment and
animal welfare.

Last year the company launched
a premium lamb offer for farmer-
suppliers as part of its differentiation
of redmeat products. The Pure South
Handpicked Lamb programme uses
an assessment system to measure
quality, with the qualifying lamb
exported to premium retail markets
in North America and Asia.

Suppliers receive a minimum ad-
ditional 10c/kg premium for this pro-
duct on top of the 15 cent premium
Alliance Group currently pays for
lambs raised without antibiotics.

The Handpicked Lamb pro-
gramme built on a successful pro-

gramme for beef, with the end pro-
duct being supplied to increasingly
discerning consumers around the
world who are willing to pay a price
premium for the company’s redmeat
products.

Theprogramme isopen toAlliance
Group’s Platinum and Gold share-
holders, who supply 100 per cent of
their ovine livestock to the company.

Themeat is hand-selected through
Alliance’s plants and then aged to
ensure quality.

The Handpicked Lamb pro-
gramme expands the co-operative’s
award-winning Handpicked Beef
range — the 21 Day Aged Beef and the
55 Day Aged Beef programmes.

Kingston says farmers supplying
stock through these programmes are
enthusiastic about them and are con-
stantly striving to maximise quality.

He says to accommodate the ex-
pansion of the premium beef pro-
gramme for suppliers, Alliance Group
has embarked on a major reconfig-
uration of several of its plants, led by

a $37 million investment in its
Lorneville plant near Invercargill.

The reconfiguration is part of the
company’s beef growth strategy and
is in response to farmers seeking
more beef capacity in peak season.

The investments are also part of
a plan to manage refrigeration space
across the company’s network of
plants so that they keep running as
efficiently as possible and so
breakdowns are kept to a minimum.

The investments for Lorneville ap-
proved in the past year total $37.1
million, and comprise:
● $5.4 million to re-configure the
venison plant so it can process cull
cows.
● $3.2 million to upgrade an engine
room.
● $12.5million for aprimal cutter and
middles machine.
● $16 million to automate ware-
housing.

The company began processing
cows and light bulls at Lorneville near
Invercargill in April after the com-
pletion of an 18-month project to
further upgrade its venison plant on
the site.

It has seen a steady increase in
supply volumes year on year and
farmers have been seekingmore beef
capacity in peak season. The
Lorneville investment programme
meets this need but also benefits the
company’s deer farmers who have
access to increased venison
processing capacity.

The new beef processing facility
will freeup spaceat the co-operative’s
Mataura plant, which is also in South-
land, for prime steers, heifers, and
bulls.

Kingston says the focus on a

premium beef portfolio and strength-
ening its beef performance at its
Mataura, Levin andPukeuri (Ōamaru)
plants are deliberate responses to the
historic global market volatility.

The project, apart from ensuring
consistency of productivity across
the company’s processing network,
creates a longer season for its ven-
ison/beef plant employees at
Lorneville and adds new jobs to the
region.

Alliance Group is Southland’s larg-
est employer and the Lorneville plant
alonehas almost 2,000people in total
onsite at peak capacity.

The company’s last annual report
said plant performance across its
network continues to improve year
on year.

“Yield performance is improving
across all species and this means we
are capturing more saleable product.
Quality is also improving with the
number and value of customer
complaints falling.”

Plant reliability across every
species has also risen due to the
company’s investment in plants,
planned maintenance programmes,
and the co-operative doing a better
job of training and developing em-
ployees to manage breakdowns,
which were becoming fewer, thereby
improving processing capacity for
farmers.

The $16 million, 18-month ware-
housing project, which accounts for
almost half of the Lorneville project
expenditure, will introduce auto-
mation to the warehousing system
and laser-guided vehicles for the stor-
age and retrieval of product.

The plant’s current frozen product
warehouse operation ismore than 30
years old, and the new warehouse
management system will improve
the health and safety of employees,
enable the co-operative to further
unlock advantages of scale, and lift
the plant’s efficiency and compe-
titiveness.

More than 60 people are required
to work in the operation during peak
processing and manual handling of
the fresh product. With each box
weighing around 22kgs, employees
risk muscular-skeletal injuries, which
the new automation process will
minimise.

Improved handling of cartons and
product, through reduced use of
forklifts and fewer cases of conveyors
jamming, will reduce downtime in
further processing rooms.

Product damage and potential
safety risks will also be minimised
because frozen product boxes do not
stackwell in the currentwarehousing
system.
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Big Save for wool industry
Unlikely champion is set to transform the fortunes of a faded star, writes Lorraine Mapu

Covid was not the
first such shock,
and it won’t be
the last, so as a
nation — and as
farmers —we

can’t be putting all
our eggs in one

basket.
LorraineMapu

Big Save has put
even more skin in
the game by
recently buying
four sheep and beef
farms in the Ākitio
(left), Hawke’s Bay
and Tararua
regions.

O nce a star export earner, the
fortunes of strong wool
have hit rock bottom. But
could Covid-19 be an un-

likely saviour?
The story of New Zealand’s strong

wool exports is one of faded fortunes
— from the wool boom of the 1950s,
when it was our biggest export com-
modity — to thousands of tonnes of
wool now sitting in storage, as world
prices hit new lows.

Recent decades have seen the
demand for wool decline to the point
where shearing sheep now costs
more than farmers make from selling
their wool.

Since 2017 the price of wool has
fallen from $5/kg to $2/kg, due to
changing consumer preferences and
global oversupply.

But Covid-19, as they say, has
changed everything — and it might be
about to change the fortunes of this
one-time export high-flyer.

The fickle consumer preferences
that relegated this wonderful fibre to
the bargain bin, could now swing
back in wool’s favour as sustainable,
traceable and naturally sourced pro-
ducts take on new value.

Around the world, Covid-19
brought into focus the need for
consumers to look after their health,
their society and their environment.

Being biodegradable, hygienic,
naturally fire retardant and
sustainably produced, New Zealand
wool ticks many of these boxes for
consumers.

For the moment, farmers are pre-
pared to carry the cost of shearing,
seeing it as an animal health cost, but
some are looking to reduce stock.

Already New Zealand will likely
produce the least amount of wool on
record this season — an estimated
133,000 tonnes, down 2.8 per cent on
last year — a direct reflection of
declining sheep numbers.

There is no doubt some farmers
have been under additional financial
pressure due to the low prices, but
there are also good reasonswhywool
is here to stay, why it plays a vital
role in a diversified and sustainable
farming sector, and why there are
many reasons to be optimistic.

Leading the charge
If the cavalry’s on its way, it’s being
led by numerous companies looking
to develop innovative and novel uses
for wool — fromusing it for packaging
andhygiene products, tomaking boat
hulls from it.

Among them is one of the
country’s largest retailers of furniture
and bedding, Big Save Furniture.

It has seen huge demand for its
new range of locally-made furniture,
which uses woollen padding and up-
holstery.

The company has committed to
paying farmers a fair price for their
wool, in this case at least $4.50/kg —
part of its efforts to make its own
business and products more sust-
ainable, and to support the primary
sector.

Along with paying farmers fair
prices, the company has put even
more skin in the game by recently
buying four sheep and beef farms in
the Ākitio, Hawkes Bay and Tararua
regions.

Diversifying in this way, and bring-
ing more of its production back to
New Zealand, Big Save Furniture is
better able to control its supply lines
and ensure their long-term sus-
tainability.

As well as investing in research
and product development, the com-
pany is currently also installing solar
panels on five of its showrooms, with
an ultimate goal of becoming 100 per
cent sustainable.

It has a plan to replace the plastics
and synthetic foam in its products
with wool, which — being bio-
degradable — makes them much
easier and safer to dispose of at the
end of their life.

Big Save Furniture is also exploring

using wool for other applications,
including using tightly-woven mats
as fire-retardant ceiling panels and as
a non-toxic alternative to weed-killer,
to stop grass from smothering native
saplings.

Innovations like these are import-
ant for woolgrowers as each new
product creates another market for
the fibre, and builds the potential for
increased demand and improved
prices over time.

Everyone loves a winner and this
renewed interest inwool is only likely

to increase public awareness of the
benefits of wool in other products.

The growing movement away
from synthetic fibres, towards natural
products, will only encourage other
manufacturers to join in, further in-
creasing demand.

Back On the Farm
Bringing it back to the farm, there is
no question low wool prices have hit
farmers in the pocket, but from what
we are seeing, for most of them, wool
is only part of the equation.

They are also meat producers —
some of the best in the world — and
most have benefited strongly from
improved and consistent lamb and
mutton prices in the past few years.

On many of these farms, wool
makes up less than 10 per cent of total
farm income, and the overall
combined income from both meat
and wool has increased in recent
years.

This has meant the negative im-
pact of low wool prices on
woolgrowers has been less than

expected, and it has been able to be
absorbed by most farmers.

The goodnews is that any increase
in the price of wool will now go
straight on to farmers’ bottom lines
— which bodes well for when wool
prices do eventually pick up.

In the short term, wool may not
be a significant revenue source for
farmers, but once prices rise to the
breaking-even point, the income will
help to offset the costs of meat pro-
duction, so will ultimately improve
profitability.

There’s also a clear lesson in this
— the way meat prices have
supported farmers through this
period is a reminder of the continuing
value of diversification.

The globalmarket for our products
has never been assured, and — as the
pandemic clearly demonstrated — a
strong and resilient primary sector
needs to be able to manage
disruptions like these.

Covid was not the first such shock,
and it won’t be the last, so as a nation
— andas farmers —we can’t be putting
all our eggs in one basket.

Multiple sources of income on a
farm make it better able to weather
unexpected changes — whether that
be drought, pandemic or changes to
customer preferences — and this
means they are more sustainable as
a business.

Patience will be needed before
farmers see higher prices for their
wool, but it’s clear the fibre’s special
qualities and our expertise in pro-
ducing it stands New Zealand in good
stead when the world wakes up to
wool’s potential.

● LorraineMapu isManaging
Director, Business Banking,ANZNew
Zealand.
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The new supply and demand
Minimising waste in production addresses
global food security and sustainability

We’re all part of the food
supply chain from the

producer to the
consumer.

Blake Holgate

M inimisingwaste from agri-
cultural food production
to ensure supply and de-
mand are more closely

aligned could provide New Zealand
with a competitive advantage in our
export markets over the next five to
10 years.

The driver for this, in part, accord-
ing to Rabobank New Zealand’s head
of sustainable development, Blake
Holgate, is the assertive move by
multinationals such as Nestle, JBS, and
Yum! Brands to reduce their carbon
footprint across entire food supply
chains.

“Nestle, for example, is looking to
be carbon neutral by 2050 through
their supply chain, and a big chunk of
their emissions will come from on-
farm production of milk, for example.”

Dunedin-based Holgate, who took
on his newly-created role at the start
of the year, says such strong
environmentally-basedmarket signals
from global agribusiness will require
NZ primary producers to modify on-
farm practices in response.

Not many food growers aren’t wise
to the commercial sense of adapting

to what Holgate calls a “transfor-
mational” period for the NZ food pro-
duction sector, which started about
two years ago, and is set to continue
for at least the next two years.

Pressures on NZ growers to mini-
mise food waste and strike a greater
balance between supply and demand
don’t just stem from domestic regula-
tory pressures in areas such as fresh-
water management, but because our
global competitors face them too.

“If we can prove that we’re more
efficient and actually outperform our
competitors, we’re in a stronger posi-
tion comparatively.”

Holgate’s appointmentwasmade in
line with a global focus by Rabobank
on boosting food security. Here in NZ,
he’s chargedwithdeveloping anddriv-
ing the bank’s strategies and initiatives
in this regard.

“That’s about ensuring our clients
and the (agribusiness) sector make
decisions that ensure they are fit for
the future world they’re moving into,
which is likely to be quite different to
the world they are operating in now.”

“We need to tackle the twin issues
of ensuring global food security for a
growing population, whilst also reduc-
ing the impact that producing food has
on the environment/climate.”

“We know this requires changes to
how food is produced, and how we
consume food — but an important (but
often overlooked) part of the solution
is minimising the amount of food
waste — i.e., food that is produced, but

ultimately doesn’t end up being con-
sumed, for various reasons.”

At the macro level, inadequate
infrastructure or systems result in
food losses during the transportation
and storage stages, as well as a mis-
direction of food supply, creating food
surpluses that can’t be utilised where
it is needed.

“Rabobank believes getting a better
understanding of the scale and drivers
of this issue will help inform solutions
to help address it.”

“Globallywe have to feed a growing
population anddo it in such away that
it minimises the impact on the en-
vironment, That’s going to impact how

we produce food and consume it.”
Holgate articulates a “we’re-all-in-

this together” approach to tackling
food waste.

“Climate change and its impact on
natural resources is something that’s
common to us all. We’re all part of the
food supply chain from the producer
to the consumer, because it’s not just
the food that’s being wasted — it’s the
resources and the time taken to pro-
duce the food which is lost.”

We all have roles and responsibili-
ties in creating a more efficient food
supply chain, he says.

Domestically,manyof the rules and
regulations governing agriculture
which are being written now will
“really define what, where, and how
we farm over the next generation“,
Holgate says.

“It’s essentially requiring the sector
to account for the environmental im-
pact of their farming or growing.”

Water quality management is the
biggest of these, requiring producers
to account for nutrient loss from their
operation by mitigating or reducing
their loss. There’s an inherent oppor-
tunity cost in improving on-farm infra-
structure or fencing waterways, he
says.

“Lost resources from farming sys-
tems are better kept in, and there’s an
opportunity at both the individual and
industry level, to build efficiencies into
those systems to better understand
the land’s natural characteristics, and
really drive how we can better map
land use.”

“This will also drive production
efficiency through technological ef-
ficiency, and that’s positive.”

Holgate has no doubt NZ producers
are up to the challenge of adapting the

way they operate as he’s suggested
they need to.

“They’ve always been good at
adapting to changing market
conditions — in lots of ways that can
be a source of competitive advantage
— because we are free of Government
subsidies that give false market
signals.”

“It’s essential to adapt and respond
to what’s happening in the market
because we don’t have that same
safety net that other countries have.”

“During Covid we started to de-
velop a range of markets globally.
Therewas a period early onwhere the
Chinese stopped buying ourmeat, and
(while) they were our largest market,
wewere still able to direct that product
into other markets.

“That shows the importance of div-
ersification, and our ability to pivot
and send these products to other
markets or sales channels.”

Holgate says the hard work NZ has
already done in the past two years to
adapt to a Covid-influenced world will
be to varying degrees what our com-
petitors have to grapple with in the
future — even though it might not be
to the same extent.

“Accounting for a greater pro-
portion of the environmental impact
of foodproduction is somethingwhere
pressurewill comeonour competitors
from the markets, from society, from
NGOs — so us tackling this now, and
if we can do it right, is where our
competitive advantage will come.

“In five or 10 years down the track
we’ll be operating farm systems, we’ll
be implementing practices, and we’ll
have technology that enables us to be
really efficient as environmental pro-
ducers of food.”

Our throwaway culture must go
Mark Peart

It is because
of the

support we
receive from
partners like
Rabobank

that we have
diverted

more than 6
million

kilograms of
food from

landfill and
provided the
equivalent of

17million
meals from

rescued food.
DeborahManning

The case for New Zealand to further
rein in its food waste, despite the best
efforts of many Kiwis in this area, is
compelling and sobering.

Research commissioned by
KiwiHarvest and Rabobank foundwe
collectively waste 8.5 per cent of our
weekly food spend, and puts the
estimated value of food thrown away
at $2.4 billion a year.

Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern
says the trend needs to be reversed
because at the same time we’re
throwing away nearly 3000 tonnes
of food a year, many Kiwi families are
struggling to put food on the table.

This is something KiwiHarvest
founder Deborah Manning, who has
built a nationwide food rescue and
distribution network from compara-
tively small origins in Dunedin over
the past nine years, is well aware of
anecdotally — the research now
having confirmed it.

Food rescues connect surplus,
predominately fresh, food, with
people experiencing hunger —
thereby using one problem to solve
the other.

KiwiHarvest is New Zealand’s larg-
est food rescue organisation, operat-
ing in both the North and South
Islands.

It rescues food from farmers,
growers, manufacturers, super-
markets, cafes, restaurants, and
hotels, and distributes it to commun-
ity organisations working at the front
line of hunger for their food support
programmes.

This food, considered to be waste
and therefore worthless, have no
value, is actually worth almost $60
million dollars, Manning says.

This is where KiwiHarvest comes
in.

“It is because of the support we
receive from partners like Rabobank
that we have diverted more than 6
millionkilogramsof food from landfill
and provided the equivalent of 17

million meals from rescued food for
vulnerable people,” Manning says.

In April, Kiwiharvest reached a
milestone of distributing 6 million
kilosof rescued food—enough to feed
the population of Northland for a
month.

Ardern says reducing food waste
is important from both a community
wellbeing and environmental per-
spective, and the partnership
Rabobank and Kiwiharvest has de-
veloped is an important example of
this.

The Government has a range of
initiatives in place to tackle food
waste including improving roadside
collection of household food waste,

working on a national definition of
food waste, developing a food waste
reduction target, and supporting food
rescue projects.

Manning says food waste re-
duction offers multiple wins for im-
proving food security, addressing
climate change, saving money, and
reducing pressures on land, water,
biodiversity, and waste management
systems.

She says the research Rabobank
and Kiwiharvest commissioned
provides insights into New Zea-
landers’ attitudes and behaviour
around food waste at the consumer
level, and the findings identify oppor-
tunities to create change.

Agribusiness
Mark Peart
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Avocado the next superfruit?
Increasing our
investment in
science and
technology could
see us leading the
world with new
crops, Plant & Food
Research CEO
David Hughes tells
Graham Skellern
and
Fran O’Sullivan

There’s some great stuff that we could develop
further. I’m not saying that the sector is not

employing good practice; they are. But there’s a real
opportunity for avocado to go from being part of the
mix to a genuine leadership positionwhichwe have

for both apples and kiwifruit.

David Hughes

F or some time now, kiwifruit
and apples have led the New
Zealand horticulture indus-
try by developing billion-

dollar businesses and exporting to all
corners of the world.

Avocados have the potential to
join that league and become the next
super fruit — from New Zealand’s
exporting perspective — through
increased investment in science and
technology, says Plant & Food Re-
search chief executive, David
Hughes.

“What would really make a differ-
ence (to the industry) is to havemore
exemplars like kiwifruit and apples
where a broad-based investment in
science and technology was trans-
lated through to significant economic,
environmental and social outcomes,”
he says.

“There’s quite a few other sectors
within horticulture where we could
apply the same learnings. There’s a
set of quite interesting tier two crops
in New Zealand which are more at
the hundred-million-dollar level of
industry. There’s a capacity for those
to be lifted up to the billion dollars.”

Hughes mentions berries, cherries,
hops, onions, potatoes and vegetable
seeds as promising sectors, but
plumps for avocados — nearly 3.8
million trays worth more than $110
million were exported in 2019-20.

“The avocado sector has been
growing really strongly, and when
you look at the approach taken to
grow the fruit, we are a relatively
small player in the world market —
and I don’t think anyone would say
New Zealand is genuinely world-
leading in the use of all science and
technology on avocado.

“There’s some great stuff that we
could develop further. I’m not saying
that the sector is not employing good
practice; they are. But there’s a real
opportunity for avocado to go from
being part of the mix to a genuine
leadership position which we have
for both apples and kiwifruit. We
could be the envy of the world, as
we are for those other two crops.”

Hughes says a quite substantive
investment was required to change
thewayavocados are grownand take
it from business as usual to world
leading.

“But it’s within our grasp because
we’ve done it before on two other
crops. We have already broken the
mould and doing things in a different
way that other countries have not yet
been able to emulate and copy.”

Hughes says berries and cherries
are a bit smaller in scale but they are
growing quite fast. Onions and po-
tatoes are the other two that inter-
estingly are around the $100m scale,

and there’s some interesting oppor-
tunities there.

“They are perhaps less exciting
than the fruit crops, perhaps not as
sexy and having that immediate eye
appeal that avocado has, but onions
andpotatoes are pretty exciting crops
with lots of potential.

“Hops has a high degree of poten-
tial and there’s quite strong growth
coming from that sector.

“There’s ample scope in all of those
for substantive science and techno-
logy and a return on investment —
“really, a quite spectacular return if
you get it right.”

New Zealand’s horticulture
exports grew in value by almost 300
per cent between 2000 and 2020,
earning $6.6 billion a year and ac-
counting for 11 per cent of merchan-
dise exports.

Hughes says apples and kiwifruit
are the leaders of the pack with $2.5b
of growth between the two. New
Zealand has been voted by an inde-

pendent assessor for a number of
years as having the world’s most
productive apple industry, with its
renowned Jazz and Envy varieties.
And there isn’t another kiwifruit pro-
ducer/marketer structure that works
as well as New Zealand’s.

“You see that in the marketplace
with the premium prices charged for
the New Zealand kiwifruit and apple
products and the level of returns that
come back. New Zealand is doing
something right in its horticulture
industry, particularly for those two
really big growth sectors.”

Hughes says Plant & Food receives

a lot of international visitors wanting
to talk about how the industry actu-
ally works and how it achieves the
results it is getting.

“My point of view is it’s actually
a really complex integrated thing.
There’s no single silver bullet. You’re
unlikely to spend a trip here and see,
‘ahh, there’s the magic secret; if only
we had one of those, our industry
would be miraculously changed’.

“And certainly, from a science or
technology perspective, both the
apple and kiwifruit industry have
been investing heavily in science and
technology for a long time. It plays
out at all levels, right across the
industry, from the proprietary vari-
eties that are grown, the rootstocks
they are growing on, the way the
orchards are managed, all the way
through to cool stores. It actually
ladders up into a very sophisticated
growing, marketing and distribution
system and it’s the way they mesh
together that generates the results.”

Hughes says green kiwifruit is
attracting an orchard gate return of
about $60,000 per hectare, whereas
gold kiwifruit is up at $160,000 a
hectare.

“They are pretty much identical
vines as you look at them from a
distance, growing on the same
structures and being managed
broadly the same way. They are
generating, for example, $100,000
per hectare and there’s close to
8000ha of licensed gold kiwifruit
production.

“That’s $800m of gold kiwifruit
value creation every single year. So,
we’d be pretty happy if we produced
a unicorn, billion-dollar industry
every year — well, the kiwifruit indus-
try does it. It’s about that level of
genuine value creation all year and
every year which is a pretty impress-
ive feat.

“And there’s some great stories in
theapple sector, aswell. Rockit apples
usually catch people’s attention be-
cause it’s a cute little apple. It’s apretty
exciting commercial story, too, on
how they’ve grown that company
from nothing to significant value
quite fast,” says Hughes.

At present there is plenty of dis-
cussion about rejigging the inno-
vation system to capture greater fu-
ture value, and where Crown Re-
search Institutes fit into the structure.

Hughes says one of the hallmarks
of great Science, Development and
Innovation (SDI) systems around the
world is self-belief and self-
promotion. “You see it in Israel’s Start-
up Nation, you see it in the Dutch
Food Valley, and you see it in Silicon
Valley. We need to emulate these
exemplars in both our internal dialo-
gues and our external positioning.

“We need to stop writing reports
which start by listing all the things
that arewrongwith New Zealand and
our SDI system. Instead, we need to
celebrate where we already lead the
world and present a confident,
uniquely New Zealand take on a
national SDI system.”

Plant & Food believes a National

Science Strategy should be set by a
three-way coalition of Industry, Gov-
ernment and Research. Each of these
groups should be empowered and
enabled to act on the agreed strategy,
and this would require changes in the
funding system.

Hughes says there’s a tendency in
New Zealand for each of the players
to go off and set their own strategy
independently, and then all come
together and argue whose strategy
should trump others.

“I think we ought to be co-
designing the national strategy for
these sectors. The Dutch have their
triple helix model where they actu-
ally bring together senior people from
industry, government and science to
jointly set national priorities.

“It’s about people genuinely getting
around the table and having the
debate, committing to it and bringing
the resources of their organisation
and the broader sector.

“If we could get to a sort of co-
development, co-commitment ap-
proach to strategy setting for some
priority areas, I think it’d make an
enormous difference for us. And for
New Zealand, I would make it a
quadruple helix, because I think we
needMāori sitting at the table as well.
They are a very significant part of the
industry with interests in crops.”

Hughes says there’s a lot right with
horticulture and there’s a lot that New
Zealand can learn over the way
science and technology is integrated
with the commercial players.

“They invest in the science and
technology, the Crown Research In-
stitute gets it done, and together we
share the benefits of the value that’s
been created,” says Hughes. “We use
some of the money that’s generated
to reinvest and create more value —
it’s a sort of virtuous cycle of invest-
ment driving value. And, forme, that’s
a great exemplar of how science and
technology, generally, could be creat-
ing much more significant value for
New Zealand.”
● A breakthrough 400 million
years in the making, B30
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A platinum level of farming practice
It’s about looking at

how the finance
sector can —

drawing a really
long bow here —

but be a conduit to
the New Zealand

Inc story.
DanaMuir

Dana Muir sees it as a blessing that
she gets to sit in the finance world
andgets to lookat all of the greatwork
going on in the sector.

At a Fieldays panel Muir — who is
Head of Natural Capital at BNZ — said
there’s a lot that needs to done to
meet our obligations on climate
change and all the environmental,
social and governance elements.

“We’ve been observing a lot of
work going on internationally, defin-
ing what sustainable agriculture is.

“We all know consumers are
starting to demand higher environ-
mental, social and governance
credentials in food, fibre and the
fashion they consume.

“But we’re seeing the exact same
thing in the investment space.

“Investors are looking for respon-
sible investments, they’re looking for
investments where the ESG
credentials of that business are

greater, and Covid has accelerated
that as well.”

Muir points to the pool of farmers
and growers that are really leading

the charge and striving towards that
“platinum level of farming practice
and wanting to take the rest of the
sector with them”.

“Finance’s role is going to those top
25 per cent of farmers — or whatever
the number is — and say to them, ‘If
you keep driving forward with really
ambitious, measurable, environmen-
tal, social and governance goals in
your business, can the finance sector
actually come in and offer a carrot
and not a stick to help you along the
way?”

An example of this is the deal with
BNZ struckwith ethical dairy investor
Southern Pastures which has entered
into a three-year $50 million sustain-
ability-linked farm loan which the
bank has syndicated.

Southern Pastures, owner of Lewis
Road Creamery, will receive financial
incentives for meeting new water
quality and biodiversity targets and
for achieving further reductions in its
already low on-farm carbon
emissions.

Achievement of the targets will be

directly linked to lower loan costs.
Says Muir: “Basically, we sat down

with them andwe said, ‘Okay, let’s get
together.

“You guys tell us what some really
ambitious goals are within your busi-
ness, from either an environmental
point of view, a social labour practice
point of view or a governance point
of view’.”

“They chose the environmental
space, and we said, ‘right, let’s set
these goals together and if you can
achieve these over the life of your
loan, then, basically, there’ll be an
interest rate incentive for once
you’ve met those targets’.

“It’s about looking at how the
finance sector can — drawing a really
long bow here — but be a conduit to
the New Zealand Inc story.

“Be a conduit to that traceability
story andhowwe are lifting our game
from a sustainability point of view.”

Dairy’s labour shortage doubles

GoDairy campaign
relaunched to
attract young Kiwis
as vacancies grow
to 2000, writes
Graham Skellern

“With dairying you can grow your own business and craft your own destiny,” says Tim Mackle.

Retired farmers have
gone back into the

milking sheds, or present
staff are just working

longer hours and
toughing it out.

TimMackle

T here was some relief on the
dairy farms around the
country when the Govern-
ment recently made an ex-

ception at the border and allowed
200 workers, most of them skilled, to
enter the country.

But the number still wasn’t enough
to solve the increasing labour short-
age, particularly in the south in Can-
terbury, Otago and Southland, with a
total of 2000 jobs that needed to be
filled immediately. The shortage has
actually doubled over the past 12
months.

A day after talking to industry
group DairyNZ chief executive Dr
Tim Mackle about the labour
pressures on the farms, the news
came through that 150 skilled
workers and their families will, from
the end of June, spend two weeks in
managed isolation and quarantine
before taking up management roles.

They will be joined by 50 workers
in dairy assistant jobs, and the much-
needed labour is likely to come from
the Philippines, Sri Lanka, Eastern
Europe and South America.

Mackle said the border exception
for dairy workers was a step in the
right direction — “it’s a nod to the
cause from the government, but we
are 2000 workers short and we need
them from overseas as well as New
Zealand.

“We’ve still got a big job ahead.”
This time last year the dairy indus-

try, at the start of the new season, had
1000 jobs available.

Then, DairyNZ realigned its
GoDairy campaign to attract career-
changers into the industry.

Rightfully, DairyNZ thought there
would be a demand from people
already ensconced in the workforce
but had lost their existing job through
the Covid pandemic. It didn’t quite
pan out that way.

“Our thinkingwas to attract career-
changersyoungandold, butwedidn’t

get any more than normal,” said
Mackle.

“Everyone expected unemploy-
ment to reach 9 per cent by the end
of last year and it finished up half of
that. There was still strong demand
from other industry sectors, such as
construction.

“The numbers weren’t stacked in
our favour. I guess it was hard to up
sticks and move south from Auck-
land — that was a big call for some
people.”

DairyNZ has refreshed and relaun-
ched its GoDairy campaign, with an
accent on digital, to promote dairying
as a career of choice and attract
younger people, aged between 18 and
25, into the industry.

“We had to stop and rethink the
parameters of the campaign,” Mackle
said. “We will focus our efforts on
young people and getting more Kiwi
workers on to the farms.

“Our sector has a great story to tell
including the lifestyle and career op-
portunities, competitive remuner-
ation andbeingpart of close-knit rural
communities.

“Working in an office is not for
everyone, and the wonderful thing
with dairying is that you can grow

your own business and craft your
own destiny,” Mackle said.

“One of the challenges we face is
that there is not enough advocacy
from parents, teachers and career
advisers, and that’s sad. We hear too

often that ‘farming is for kids who
aren’t so bright’. That’s not the case
— you have to be across a lot of issues
in farming.”

The starting wage in the dairy
industry is an average of $48,000 and
workers can move quickly to a farm
manager’s role paying upwards of
$78,000 a year. Accommodation is
provided and plenty of on-the-job
training is available.

“The number one thing (farm) em-
ployers are looking for is attitude and

not skills per se. People can be taught
the skills,” said Mackle.

When the Covid pandemic set in,
about 40 skilled farmmanagers were
visiting families overseas, leaving
their belongings behind, and couldn’t
return to New Zealand because of the
border closure and the complications
of meeting entry rules.

They are expected to be the first
in line to re-enter the country and
return to their work under the border
class exceptions, which included 50
veterinarians.

Agriculture Minister Damien
O’Connor said the dairy and veterin-
arian sectors were facing workforce
pressures and these border
exceptions will go a long way to
relieving those pressures.

“What we have also made clear to
sector leaders is that we need to
ensure there is a strong incentive for
NewZealanders to takeupentry-level
roles and develop careers in dairying.

“The Government and food and
fibre sectors have been working hard
tomitigate worker shortages by train-
ing and upskilling New Zealanders,
but we know that takes time,” said
O’Connor. “Dairy managers and vets
have specialist skills developed over

many years, which we can’t replicate
overnight. Migrant dairy farmwo-
rkers will supplement the domestic
workforce and provide critical sup-
port,” he said.

Farmers bringing workers through
the border must meet managed iso-
lation and quarantine costs and pay
them two weeks’ salary while in
isolation. They must offer a pay rate
of at least $92,000, 1.75 times the
current medianwage, for an assistant
farm manager and second-in-charge
roles.

They must also offer a pay rate of
at least $79,500, 1.5 times the current
median wage, for dairy herd mana-
gers.

O’Connor said border exception
spaces were limited and demand
may outstrip supply. “Government
will work closely with industry to
ensure that together we prioritise
those employers located in acute
need areas or employers that have
gone above and beyond to support
the sector and recruit Kiwis into roles
over the last year.”

Mackle said retired farmers have
gone back into the milking sheds to
help fill the labour shortage — or
present staff are just working longer
hours and toughing it out. “We do
have concerns about people’swelfare
— as well as animal welfare and
environmental performance.”

The $20 billion dairy industry
employs 34,000 people and each
year relies on more than 5000
migrant workers, two-thirds of them
arriving on temporary visas and up
to 40 per cent of themworking in the
South Island.

The labour situation has been
compounded by the uncertainty of
updating visas. Mackle said the pro-
cesses have been on hold since
Covid-19 struck. Temporary one-year
visaswere rolled over last September,
and there’s a longer waiting time for
three-year visas.

Several hundred workers have
been in New Zealand for six to eight
years and have enough points to
qualify for residency — but they have
been waiting up to two years to get
their residency processed and signed
off.

“We do need to hang onto these
skilled workers, as well as attract
more Kiwis into the industry, and we
are calling on the government to
expedite their residency so em-
ployers can have more certainty,”
said Mackle.

The processing delays have
caused some of theseworkers to look
towards Canada. “We do have some
leakage to Canada,” said Mackle, “be-
cause the rules for entering the
country are more relaxed than New
Zealand’s. They work here for three
years, obtain the skills, and get into
Canada just like that.”

Agribusiness
Graham
Skellern
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No one has the answers, yet
Sustainability is valued by New Zealand’s international dairy customers, says Fonterra’s KelvinWickham

Fonterra has another
value proposition for the

market. We combine
New Zealand grass-fed,
New Zealand cared-for

animals and genetic
modification-free.

Customers are willing to
pay a premium to be able
to use this in positioning

on their brands.

KelvinWickham

“A lot of people thought
sustainability went
away in Covid times,
but that’s not correct.

It is absolutely back and in the fore-
front of most of our major customers’
minds”, says Fonterra’s Kelvin
Wickham.

Amsterdam-basedWickham is the
dairy co-operative’s chief executive
officer for Africa, Middle East, Europe,
North Asia and the Americas. His role
covers consumer, foodservice and
ingredients products. He also has
responsibility for the NZMP ingredi-
ents business.

It’s a job that in normal times
would involve considerable travel.
Yet Wickham arrived in Amsterdam
early last year on the first day of
lockdown. He says there has been
some kind of lockdown in place for
the last 15months and things are only
now opening.

Open means travelling within the
European Union, the UK is still off-
limits and so are the other markets
where Fonterra operates.

“The markets I’m working across,
from the Americas, through the
Middle East and Asia, they’ve all had
their moments. The wonderful thing
about food and dairy is that we’re an
essential industry in most locations
and we’ve managed to keep the
supply chains going, but not without
difficulty.

“We’ve had people sleeping in fac-
tories in Saudi Arabia. We’ve had
quarantines where we have taken all
the vulnerable people out. In places
like Brazil and Chile, the sheer num-
ber of people who got Covid means
you have to manage through that.
We’re out of the worst in the current
phase. We’ve managed to navigate
through these supply chain disrup-
tions and it has been fantastic to have
a New Zealand supply chain that is
open to the world.”

Looking at Fonterra’s business-to-
business customers he says: “House-
hold names like Nestle and Starbucks
have been very public. They’ve been
putting out reports and talking about
their goal to be net zero carbon by
2050. That comes back straight to
their suppliers because as much as
90 per cent of the footprint of their
brands that you see on supermarket
shelves are outside of their control.

“Then you have the wider issue at
the government level. Governments
are looking at sustainability across
the whole food chain.”

The question for Fonterra is how
to engage with the issue.

Wickham says New Zealand is in
a unique strong position because the
carbon footprint per litre of milk
produced here is around a third of
the global average. That means we
are 70 per cent less than the average
and about 45 per cent less thanmajor
world milk producers.

“This makes Fonterra quite inter-
esting to talk to if you are a global
multinational and you’re looking to
reduce your carbon footprint. You
can automatically take your footprint
down for your ingredients.”

Big multinational food companies
like to take provenance right back to
the farm gate.

“In some cases, they want to go
beyond the farm gate. That is some-
thing the dairy co-operative already
does and that gives Fonterra an ad-
vantage. It is not something inter-
mediate dairy traders are able to do.

“Fonterra has another value pro-
position for the market. We combine
New Zealand grass-fed, New Zealand

cared for animals and genetic modi-
fication free. Customers are willing to
pay a premium to be able to use this
in positioning on their brands. This
has helped us get a 50 per cent
premium on a highly functional pro-
tein that’s ready to mix for medical
use,” he says.

“It is easier to get a value premium
for a product like dairywhen you can
make hard claims. Say the product is
organic, you need a recognised
agency to back the claim.

“Soft claims are along the lines of
‘New Zealand farmers provide better
animal care’. These are still useful for
getting a premium, but they are not
as powerful as hard claims.”

Wickham points to Fonterra’s
NZMP Carbonzero-branded organic
butter as proof of the efficiency of
hard claims. It is certified as zero
carbon and is sold as an ingredient
to businesses in North America.

The certifying company traces the
product from the farm, through
manufacturing, distribution and even
the way the packaging is disposed of

by customers. This has the opportun-
ity for a quite significant price
premium.

Many of Fonterra’s multinational
partners aim to meet their carbon
goals, which are in line with targets
established by the Paris Climate
Accord, instead of resisting change.
The company is getting there now
with its ingredients because of
decisions taken some time ago.

“New Zealand milk output is not
growing, but global consumption is,”
he says. “That means the opportunity
for us is to improve our portfolio mix
over time.

“Not all customers in all markets
are looking for the same things. How
we segment customers is important.
It’s the same on the consumer side
of the business; there is no single
consumerneedordemand. There are
markets where people are in the ‘me’
phase. These people do care about
the environment and whether
animals are pasture raised, but it is
more about ‘me and my family’.

“There are other markets where

people are in the ‘we’ phase. They
take a wider view and are concerned
about the impact of farming onwater,
environments and the like. The ques-
tion is tailoring and supporting
brands across these markets. We
need to embed sustainability into the
different offerings. This is something
we are working through now.”

In practice this means that the
branding and marketing support for
a product line can vary from market
to market to cater for different senti-
ments.

One of the frustrations in the dairy
industry is a widespread misunder-
standing of the nutritional value of
milk compared to the plant-based
alternatives.

“It misses the point about the nu-
trient density of milk. Milk is a high-
quality protein. The amino acid pro-
file of milk versus some of the low-
protein vegetable-based ones is not
in the same league.

“I think the dairy industry globally
needs to do a better advocacy job
about the nutrition value of dairy and
why it should be at the table as part
of the sustainable food systems of the
future.”

The challenge in this area is that
it is hard for an organisation like
Fonterra to communicate technical
information about the bioavailability
of milk protein to consumers.

“We’re doing the science andwe’re
working with scientific bodies and
regulators. If you look at the back of
an almond milk product, you’ll see it
has about 0.8 per cent protein. It’s
three times the price, there is nothing
in there and its carbon footprint is
worse, but that’s completely lost on
consumers who think they are doing
the right thing for the planet.”

Another challenge facing Fonterra
is broader greenhouse gas issues.
Wickham says the co-operative is
now working across the dairy indus-
try to encourage wider improve-
ments in greenhouse gas emissions.
The high-level view is that if every-
one were to adopt best practice the
emissions would drop considerably.

In some ways this is harder for
New Zealand producers because, on
average, our emissions are already at
a third of the level found elsewhere.
The positive part of this is that we
are starting from a better place than
other dairy producing countries. The
negative is that each extra step is
progressively harder.

Most of the climate impact focus
is on carbon emissions — when car-
bon dioxide is released into the atmo-
sphere. Yet so long as there are
animals in the picture, there will
always be another greenhouse gas:
methane.

It is unlikely methane emissions
will ever get all the way to zero
because it is produced so long an
animal is alive. It is formed as they
breathe and burp.

Wickham says this is a hard dis-
cussion to have. It doesn’t help that,
unlike carbon dioxide, methane is a
short-lived gas. This means you don’t
have to get it to zero, instead there
is aneed to reduce the amountprodu-
ced. Yet, if Fonterra and the dairy
sector can solve methane emissions
it would cut as much as 20 per cent
from New Zealand’s total emissions.

Fonterra is exploring ideas such as
using natural fermentation to reduce
methane. Its scientists have devel-
oped a kombucha-like treatment
which it calls Kowbucha.

This approach is promising be-
cause the treatment helps inhibit the
micro-organisms in a cow’s gut that
produce methane.

Researchers are also looking at
changing animal diets, feeding cows
plantain or other foods.

Wickham says: “We don’t have the
solutions today. Around the world
no-one has the answers yet.

“It’s a huge challenge.”

Agribusiness
Bill Bennett
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Fieldays plays host to
Entrepreneurs and inventors line up tomake agribusiness easier, greener andmore profitable

Cropsy’s co-founders, Ali Alomari and Leila Deljkovic with one of the units that monitors vine health.

continued on B17

We’re creating
technology that’s

accessible to growers
and easy to use, which is
a big deal. It breaks down

barriers to adoption.

Leila Deljkovic

H orticulturalists were well
catered for at Fieldays with
a range of different inno-
vations on show to save

them time and money. Many applied
new and developing technology to
tasks which have proven time-
consuming and labour intensive in
the orchard or glasshouse, mirroring
some of the innovations which have
long been used in the post-harvest
and shipping stages of different crops’
journey to markets domestically and
around the world.

Auckland-based Cropsy Techno-
logies won both the Early Stage
Award and the Young Innovator’s
Award. Co-founders Leila Deljkovic
and Ali Alomari, attended Auckland
University, graduating in 2018 as
computer system engineers. But see-
ing a gap in the informationvineyards
had to work with when it came to
how their crops were performing
they set up Cropsy with Callaghan
Innovation funding and now employ
six staff, including two additional co-
founders Rory Buchanan and Win-
ston Su.

“We’re poised for growth. Our
mission is to deliver our tech to
growers globally,” Ali said.

The company’s unique hardware

means it can deploy high-accuracy
artificial intelligence (AI) in real-time
to let growers monitor every plant.
And with hardware that preserves
real-life colour and texture in images

that other technology isn’t able to
produce, a data-rich map can show
growers information which was
impossible to achieve before; locating
disease clusters, fruit counts, dying or

missing plants, just as a start. The
compact vision systemwithmachine
learning that looks out for anything
that’s wrong with plants can easily be
attached to the front of a tractor. So

crop losses can be minimised,
estimated yield information can
be supplied and any replanting
required can be carried out with
precision.

“We’re creating technology
that’s accessible to growers and
easy to use, which is a big deal.
It breaks down barriers to adop-

tion which so many other techno-
logies that exist nowhaveencoun-
tered,” Leila said.

“And the technology is still
evolving.”

Cropsy has completed its first
season of trials with vineyards in
Marlborough and Hawke’s Bay
and looking at the possibilities for
expansion in the pipfruit and kiwi-
fruit industries where pruning, for
example, could easily be
optimised. “Imagine if PSA could

have been detected in kiwifruit be-
fore it spread so rapidly?”

Cropsy is seeking pilot partners for
commercial use of the technology
next season.

Agribusiness

ASB’s lending criteria and terms apply. Only available on term loans where the applicant(s) can demonstrate intent to accelerate their efforts towards environmental excellence. Interest rate subject to change.

Wherever you are on your journey
towards sustainable farming, our
Rural Sustainability Loan is here to help.

Contact an ASB Rural Manager today.

0800 787 252 | asb.co.nz/ruralsustainability

Borrow up to $400,000 to cover your
environmental investment.

Repay the loan over a period of
up to 5 years.

Receive a low variable interest rate of
2.25% p.a. and no establishment fee.

Get your farm
one step ahead.

Agribusiness
Glenys
Christian
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innovative solutions
continued from B16

continued on B18
PlantTech’s chief executive DrMark Begbie with a tablet on which kiwifruit
growers will be able to check the firmness profile of their crop.

PlantTech was showing off its appli-
cation of AI to the kiwifruit industry
in order that growers and marketer
Zespri are able to make better
decisions about the fruit’s crop. Zespri
usually undertakes two weeks of
surveys in January and February to
estimate the coming season’s kiwi-
fruit crop. But there have been
limitations as the small sample col-
lected isn’t representative of fruit size
through the whole orchard.

PlantTech saw three challenges
which needed to be addressed;
identifying individual kiwifruit and
measuring their size, estimating dis-
tance from the camera to work out
exact dimensions and estimating the
weight of each based on the two-
dimensional images. By applying
deep learning, the exact boundaries
of each fruit in the images could be
worked out, and with two cameras
in operation fruit position could be
triangulated so 3D positioning was
possible. Then an AI model was used
to learn how to estimate kiwifruit
weight from the images produced.
The system was used on both Green
andSunGoldvarieties of kiwifruit and
validated by comparison with actual
fruit weight where there was only a
mean average error of seven grams,
or six per cent.

So far the system has been used
on over 20million pieces of fruit with
images processed in real-time. That
means Zespri could scan one hectare

of kiwifruit orchards an hour, data
could be processed overnight and
reliable size profile information could
be produced the next morning. As
well as better planning for accurate
packing, coolstore capacity and ship-
ping it would significantly reduce the
risk of under-delivery or over-supply
to markets.

PlantTech’s entry in the Inno-
vation Awards was a new way the
measure kiwifruit firmness to deter-
mine harvest time. In the past using
a sample of fruit from an orchard
block to see whether pickers could
move in, meant it was destroyed. But
the company saw that advanced
machine learning could be used to
translate an acoustic signal from an
eFast prototype developed by
Eurofins to a firmness index so this
could be avoided. And after trial
work, it believes there’s also the
potential to measure fruit after har-
vest such as where there could be
commercial value in preserving fruit
condition.

The company is now looking at
how to get the technology out to
growers who it believes in the future
will be able to use an Ipad to calculate
the size of their crop as it develops.
It’s also involved in work with New
Zealand Avocado gathering rich data
sets in order to estimate crop size and
detect early signs of pest and disease
attack. It’s partnered with Scion using
similar technology in the forestry
sector and is at the early stages of
working with tomato and capsicum

growers to add extra value through
early disease detection.

Dr Mark Begbie, the Tauranga-
based company’s chief executive,
believes there could be benefits
across the whole agricultural sector
from the technology with so-called
unproductive land being mapped
and recognised for its uses for water
retention and retaining biodiversity,
he believes.

“We’re starting to see it can deliver
value to thewider sustainability scen-
ario.”

A father and son engineering com-
bination has come up with Tractos,
a retrofitted unit which allows mow-
ing and spraying to be carried out
without a driver.

Dave Walters is a Christchurch
mechanical engineer who has been
involved in design development
work for the last 30 years. His son,
Sean, is an electrical engineer based
in Auckland and together under com-
pany name Machines at Work they
were looking for innovative growers
to be part of their early adopter
programme. The retrofitted Tractos
unit sees the orchard in 3D whilst
moving, reacting to and avoiding ob-
stacles such as fences or canopy
frames. It’s been developed over the
last eight years after they initially
looked at designing a driverless pas-
ture measuring machine for use by
dairy farmers.

“But then we saw it was better for

Agribusiness

Robot harvest
tip of the crops

Hin Lim from Waikato University’s school of engineering with the
robotic asparagus harvester.

Arobotic asparagusharvester
whichhasbeenunderdevelopment
for someyearsbyWaikato
University is beingeagerly awaited
bygrowers strugglingwith labour
shortages. Itwas first thoughtup
fiveyears agowith the research
workgearingup twoyears later. A
PhDstudent is about to submit a
thesis on thework shortly.

HinLim, fromtheuniversity’s
school of engineering, said theunit
hadbeendevelopedwithTauranga
company,RoboticsPlus. In 2019 the
first versionof themachinewas
trialled inCalifornia in theoff-season
for thecrop’s productionhere. Then
over the last twoyearsWaikato
asparagusgrower, Lewis Farms,
producersof TenderTips
Asparagus, aswell as theNew
ZealandAsparagusCouncil have
been involved in local field trials at
NewsteadandMatamata.

“Thegrowerswerehappywith it
butwewanted tomake sure the

vision systemworkedwell,” he said.
Aunit under themachinedetects

individual asparagus spears,
activatinga knife to cut them tobe
collectedona conveyerbelt. The
first armused tocut the spearswas
found tooperate too slowly soa
newonewas fitted to speed the
actionup. And itwasalso found that
the technologyworkedmuchbetter
with a flat rather thanmounded
growingbed,meaning some
flatteningoutwas requiredbefore
harvest.

It’s hoped themachinewill be
commercially availablewithin a
coupleof years.

“Wewant it tobe self-driving so
that itwill slowdownwhere there’s
adensepart of the cropandspeed
upwhere there’s not,” he said.

“Growersbeingable to send it
out toharvest their paddocksby
itself is theplan.”In the future, the
same technologymight beable to
beapplied toharvestingbroccoli.

Ideas that cross the border

Above: Keenan
nutritionist,
Alejandra
Vergara, with
the InTouch
system on the
back of one of
its feed wagons.
Right; Misty
Manu from
Fortis with the
Agrify
Tailpainter.

TheGrowthandScale Innovation
Awardwas takenoutby IGSLimited,
which is based inScotlandand the
UnitedStates socouldn’t attend
Fieldaysbecauseofborder
restrictions.

It’s developedgrowth towers, a
vertical farming systemwhichuses
the internetof thingsanda three-tier
intelligent system tocontrol all
aspectsof plants’ growing
environment. It promisesonlyhalf
theenergyusageof traditional
coveredcropgrowing systemsas
well as using80per cent less labour.

Amongstother companies
representedat Fieldaysby theBritish
HighCommissionwas Inmarsat
which services theNewZealand
market fromAustralia. There it’s
combinedwithFarmbotMonitoring
Systems, to supply ruggedself-
powered two-wayconnection
devices in remote locations.
Hardware, sensors, satellite and
cellular connectivity areall combined
inanend-to-end solution. The
corrosion resistantunit doesn’t
require a technician for installation
and its dashboardcanbeusedbya
numberofpeople at once toperform
tasks suchasmonitoringwater levels,
findingpump issuesor keepingan
eyeondiesel tank levels. Staff can
alsouse it to sendan immediate
distress signal.

At theEnterprise Ireland stand
innovations ranged from the small to
the largewithbothavailable in this
country.

Tailpainterwas launchedat the
endof last yearbyAgrify Solutions.
Its inventioncameaboutwhenan
Irishdairy farmermentionedhis
problemswith tail painting tohis
brother in thecorporateworld.
Together theycameupwith the
lightweight, adjustable toolwhichcan
pivotup, down, left and right for the
most comfortable position for the
operator. The company’sDaisyPaint
is lowcost,water-based, has a
bitteringagent includedsoheifers
won’t lick it off and thepackaging is
recyclable. It’s distributedbyFortis
andavailable either onlineor through
Farmlands stores.

Keenan,whohave sold their feed
wagons inNewZealand forover 20
years, had their computerised
InTouchmixing systemonshow.

It allows farmers to change their
cows’ diet by logging inandselecting
oneof a choiceof 200different feed
rationswith themachine
automatically adding theamountof
water andsilage required.Data is
drawnon fromonemillion cowson

almost 10,000 farms in25different
countries todetermine themost
efficient dietwhich is thenmixed in
thewagon.

The systemcomplementspasture
feeding, allowing farmers toensure
thebest diet for their cowsat any time
during theyearwhen feeding
supplements is required.Around60
NewZealand farmers are currently
using the system.
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Fieldays plays host to innovative solutions
continued from B17

Nick Pickering, right, and Mark Graham with the Zespri kiwifruit survey
robot.

orchards with the repetitive tasks
they have to carry out,” Dave said.

“People are definitely looking for
a solution and with retrofitting it’s at
the right price.”

A Cambridge blueberry grower
has been developing the technology
furtherwith themusing it on amower
on his 40 hectare orchard over the
last year. The unit could also be used
on a sprayer, giving the added advan-
tage of keeping workers clear of any
spray residue.

BA Pumps and Sprayers, which is
based in Cambridge, was showing off
the BA Smart Sprayer, powered by
Smart-Apply® which provides a more
efficient spray application and more
data for growers. It was developed
and field-tested at the USDA National
Institute of Food andAgriculture over
the past decade, where it’s been
shown to reduce spray consumption
and reduce up to 87 per cent of
airborne drift, a big environmental
benefit.

The system uses LIDAR sensor
technology to detect specific archi-
tecture of the vine canopy, recording
the height, width, spacing and density
of each plant it passes. It can be
retrofitted tomost vineyard sprayers.
Key differences to other systems are

no uploading of vineyard maps is
required and the data collected is
available in real-time.

“We need a more sustainable ap-
proach so let’s do it smarter,” said
operations manager, John Dixon.

Vineyard trials by Pernod Ricard
showed input savings and better data
collection via a user-friendly, tablet-
based control platform. There could
be future uses as a scouting and

reporting tool and there’s already
been a lot of interest from Hawke’s
Bay pipfruit growers.

A kiwifruit survey robot has been
developed inacollaborationbetween
Pollin8 founder, Nick Pickering, a
researcher and lecturer at Waikato
University, and Zespri. He has a back-
ground in avionics and said the tech-
nology involved is now affordable
enough to be able to use in orchards.

A prototype of an autonomous
machine is planned within the next
six months, certified to aviation
standards. It will able to navigate its
way safely through an orchard due
to an onboard camera. Sensors will
be able to count flower numbers in
spring as well collecting data to build
leaf index information, determine
fruit size and potentially give an early
indication of any pests and diseases.

“The labour shortage is a huge
driver for innovation, and it’s only
going to get worse,” he said.

Growers wanted to improve their
margins and save money.

And with a new generation of
growers staying on orchards and get-
ting involved in their parents’ busi-
ness they were more likely to adopt
new technology.

Early on the first day of Fieldays,
five growers had already signed up
to trial the unit which is at present
being towed through orchards while
further fine-tuning takes place.

“There will also be the choice of
adding more sensors on the one
platform,” said Mark Graham, Zespri’s
innovation leader.

This information could all be sent
through to a kiwifruit grower on a
map of their orchard, allowing them
to send staff to a particular area, for
example, to treat pests only where

they were in large numbers.
On its first visit to Fieldays as part

ofAmazonWebServices (AWS) stand
was Auckland company,
WayBeyond. It split away earlier this
year from Autogrow, where it was
incubated as a start-up and now
specialises in data, AI and plant
science, concentrating on tomato
growers.

It provides easy to use measuring
and data storage solutions via
FarmRoad, its farmmanagementplat-
form which lets glasshouse growers
better understand the microclimate
and what’s happening with their
plants.

Its Yield Prediction tool uses AI to
get up to 95 per cent accurate tomato
crops predictions one to six weeks
from harvest. And its mobile Crop
Registration app digitises what is for
tomato growers a time-consuming
manual data process of measuring 10
plants per area in a glasshouse every
week using a tape measure, calipers
and a clipboard to work out average
plant and leaf length, stem thickness,
flower numbers and fruit sets.

Interest in WayBeyond’s inno-
vation has so far come from large
growers overseas but it hopes that in
the future the local horticulture in-
dustry will be able to benefit fully
from the available new technology.

All-seeing eyes and barking drones

Murdoch Rutherford
from Ferntech with its
barking drone (above).
Greg Peyroux, the
managing director of Iris
Data Science with the
OmniEye camera for
measuring lameness in
cows.

O ne company changed tack
from sheep to dairy cows
as part of its innovation
journey.

Dunedin’s Iris Data Science took
part in the Sprout Accelerator Pro-
gramme several years ago, develop-
ing a facial recognition system for
sheep, in order to prevent rustling
and monitor animal behaviour.

“We thought the market would
come,” said managing director, Greg
Peyroux. “But Sprout taught us to look
for painkillers rather than vitamins.”

So during last year’s lockdown he
made a lot of phone calls to find other
areas where machine learning might
find a use.

“Lameness came up top.”
So the company developed its

OmniEye locomotion scoring system
which uses a CCTV camera mounted
on a post near the exit race from a
milking shed. It assigns each member
of the herd a locomotion score from
0 to 3, ranking lameness with 3mean-
ing it needs to be drafted for treat-
ment immediately. So farmers will
receive an alert to that effect at the
very next milking.

Four vets and two lameness ex-
perts, including Neil Chesterton, who
is well-known in this field, ranked
cows in order to build the deep
knowledge required for the machine
learning required. So now the images
from the camera are sent to the Cloud
to be transformed into 3D. By
recording 27,000 data points for each
animal as well as referring to a video
file, algorithms are built up so
comparisons can be made with cows
moving normally.

It’s estimated lameness could cost
some farmers $50,000 as lame cows’
milk may need to be withheld while
they’re treated and they may be
culled from the herd at an early age.

The technology has been trialled
on six farms already with the call
going out at Fieldays for a further 50
farmers with rotary milking sheds
and a good internet connection to
take it to the next stage. “We want
farmers to co-design our next tranche
of models with us,” said Greg, who co-
founded the company with lead data
scientist, Benoit Auvray. Overseas
countries are already interested as
well as goat farmers and horse
owners locally.

Plans are under way to release
different adaptations to record cows’
bodycondition scoreswithin thenext

six to ninemonths. And the company
is also working on developing deep
learning pasture quality prediction
software. It’s also joined with
AgriGanics to create an artificial in-
telligence (AI) system to optimise soil
health.

Drones have put to a new purpose
by Auckland-based company,
Ferntech, with its barking drone on
display. It can fly for almost 30
minutes on one charge, and be used
up to eight kilometres away from the
operator. It comes complete with a
high-resolution thermal camera to
make finding stock easy and its
speaker can emit a recording of a dog
barking to move them rapidly to
where the farmer wants.

Up to 500 are already in operation
around the country on small and
larger farms with Ferntech develop-
ing more uses more the machines
supplied to it by Chinese company,
DJI. It also markets field mapping or
surveying drones equipped with a
multispectral imaging array made up
of six cameras to collect data which
can be used to identify weeds or crop
diseases as well as before and after
information on crop treatments.

Spraying drones which have
payloads of up to 30 kilograms and
a spray width of up to nine metres
are able to spray chemicals evenly
and accurately. Not only is there less
wastage, they are operated over land
that would be challenging for large
machinery to access.

Two animal welfare-oriented
devices were on show in the Inno-
vation Hub.

Numnuts is a tail docking and
castrationdevice for lambs,marketed
by Timaru company, Agilis. Devel-
oped in Ireland and tested in Aus-
tralia the tool allows the operator to
apply Elastrator rings over the ani-
mal’s tail and scrotum together with
an injection of local anaesthetic.

Also on show was the soletech de-
horner, developed by Massey Uni-
versity final year vet student, David
Sole. Itwill be on themarket next year
promising faster, easier and more
gentle dehorning of calves with less
physical labour for vets.

He’s also developed the soletech
fetotomizer, a gentler way to remove
calves which have died in utero from
their mothers.

It won first place in Grand Ideas,
an innovation challenge at Massey
University last year.
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How to stay ahead of the herd
Glenys Christian

Craig Piggott (left) with a dairy cow
wearing the Halter. Milking by Time
(MbT) director, Josh Wheeler, in
front of the timer.

D airy farmers visiting
Fieldays could see a num-
ber of highly practical inno-
vations to make their and

their herds’ lives easier.
The winner of the prototype sec-

tion in the Fieldays Innovation
Awards went to SpringArm Products
for the invention of a water trough
ballcock arm that won’t break, but
instead flexes under pressure, saving
farmers water, time, money, and per-
haps most importantly, stress.

Te Awamutu dairy farm manager,
Ric Awburn, was sick of water
troughs needing repairs so two years
ago he decided to come up with a
ballcock arm which simply wouldn’t
break.

He also realised it needed to be
animal welfare friendly and to fit in
with existing systems. He took the
spring off the stand of one of his
children’s two-wheeler motorbikes
and added it to a ballcock arm by
chopping it in half.

“We’ve used these arms in troughs
onour farm for 12months andhaven’t
had one leak due to overflowing
troughs, a huge relief,” he says.

“Water leaks waste valuable water,
cause mud and flooding and incur
extra pumping costs. We think the
SpringArm can help stop that.”

And that was exactly the feedback
he received from the many farmer
visitors to his and wife Marianne’s
Fieldays stand.

Halter, a fenceless farming com-

pany, was showing its solar-powered
smart collar. This is fitted to a dairy
cowandpairedwith a simple app that
allows farmers to remotely shift,
virtually fence and proactively moni-
tor their cows’ health, feed and
behaviour.

Founder and chief executive Craig
Piggott designed Halter with a vision
to reinvent farming to benefit cows,
farmers and land. By automating
some of the most critical tasks in
farming, it’s unlocked a new way for
farmers to work and live. It reduces
both time and labour requirements,
saving up to 20 hours a week, and
increases production, animal welfare

and sustainability standards.
The collars enable unprecedented

connectedness to a farmer’s biggest
asset by collecting data at a rate of
over 11 million data points a day,
giving a highly accurate picture of
herd health. That, combined with
Halter’s proprietary machine-
learning algorithm, Cowgorithm™,
creates a custom behavioural base-
line for each cow. Changes to this
baseline can show the farmer
whether a cow is on heat or sick,
sending an alert straight to a farmer’s
phone.

Farmers currently using Halter in
the Waikato say it allows them to

better optimise their herd’s welfare
by giving them the ability to focus on
individual cows. They can split herds
into multiple smaller mobs, grouping
them by feed intake requirements, so
cows receive precisely the right
amount of feed to stay in the best
condition. And running these mul-
tiple mobs doesn’t mean more time
to shift cows to and from the milking
shed as with Halter, farmers can
schedule the secondmob to arrive for
milking as the first leaves.

Halter plans to expand to other
rural areas across New Zealand later
this year.

A simple but very time-saving idea

came in the form of Milking by Time
(MbT). It’s billed as amilking shed row
timer that helps farmers apply an
efficient milking routine which is
good for them, their staff and their
herd. The large, easy to read digital
timer display can be quickly fitted in
herringbone or rotary milking sheds
with the most efficient milking time
set by a mobile app. This is a new
approach to implementing the
DairyNZ MaxT process which leads
to shorter milkings, better teat health
and less over-milking.

The display counts the time up or
down, changing colour from green to
red 30 seconds before the cups
should be removed from cows’ teats.
By milking to a set time it’s easier to
train and maintain simple milking
shed routines with cows, as a result
spending less time standing on con-
crete and more time in the paddock
eating.

The first prototypewas released in
February last year and since then
around 40 farmers throughout the
country using 20-aside herringbones
up to 60 bail rotaries have trialled
Mbt. They’ve reported efficiency
gains of from 45 to one hour and 30
minutes less spent milking. Those
new to milking don’t have to spend
time walking up and down checking
as to when cups need to come off so
can pay more attention to tasks such
as teat spraying.

It costs $1400, is Apple and
Android compatible and allows
farmers to review data from up to 32
previous milkings.

Ingenious ways
to outwit pests

Matt Way
with his
Econode
SmartTrap.

Farmers are always looking for
betterways to keeppestsunder
control and therewere two
innovative ideas at Fieldays
designed todeliver them just that.

MattWay, founderof Econode,
believes inempoweringconser-
vationwith technology.Heentered
his SmartTrap for ratswhichhe’s
trialledonGreat Barrier Island for the
last twoyears, in the Innovation
Awards. It’s a low-cost solution for
monitoring traps in remote locations
where it’s hard to check regularly.

He’dworked in theoil andgas
industries inAsia butmoving to
GreatBarrier he linkedupwithScott
Sambell in a local initiative tohelp
rid the islandofoneof its biggest
problems. Thewirelessmonitoring
systemtheydesignedusesLow
PowerWideAreaNetwork (LoRaw-
AN) internetof thingsmeaning it can
be incorporated intomost existing
traps. The components areenclosed
inaweatherproof casewith four
alkalineAAbatteries givingyearsof
power.When the trap is sprunga
signal is sent to abase stationusing
the radionetwork thenuploaded to
the internet sooperators canbe
notifiedbyemail, text or
smartphone.

It’s alreadybeingusedbya
numberof councils around the
country and its circuit boardused
hasbeenadaptedbyAuckland

Council tomonitor kauri dieback.
He’s alsohadaprototypeof abait
dispenseron showwhichwill
squeezeout small amountsof a toxin
over a two-weekperiod, removing
theneed for it tobeconstantly
replenished.

ShaneHyde fromKaeo,Northland
invented theenviroMate 100which
canbeprogrammed todeliverpre-
feedorpoisonwithout anyhuman
involvement for up to21days. As it
can targetmultiple species, trappers
cancover amuchbigger area.

It’sNZ’s first electronically
assistedpest-control tool, thought
upbyShaneon the job trapping
possums.He showed it off at Fieldays
sevenyears ago, findingabusiness
partnerwhohelpedcommercialise it.
Threeyears later his company,
Ecoland, used theenviroMate 100on
over400ha. Results showeda52per
centwax tag index (WTI) at the start
and7.5 per cent at the finish, a very
successful possumcontrol operation
comparedwitha control area. Shane
saidnot only is fur recovery in low-
densitypossumareasmademore
economicbut boundary control is
dramatically improved.A single
enviroMate100canoutperform10
kill traps in the same immediate area,
hebelieves. And itsGerman
manufacturingmeans it’s very
robustmaking it suitable for even the
harshest environments.

Answers from info-tech

Eitan Dan (top),
general
manager of
CropX, with
one of its soil
probes. GDS
(below) collates
on-farm data
for easy use.

It’s all verywell installing the latest
technologyon-farmbut increasingly
farmers are looking formore
efficientwaysof collating the
informationgenerated toput it to
greateruse. In the InnovationHub
at Fieldays twocompanieswere
showingoff their answers.

CropXwas founded inNew
Zealand six years agoafter initial
work carriedoutbyLandcare
Research. Itmoved to Israel
becominga leader in soil sensingand
agricultural analytics then in
September last year it acquired
Regen. ThisNewZealandcompany
was founded in 2010andspecialises
in cloud-based, precisioneffluent
and irrigationdecision support tools.
LargeSouth Islanddairy farmer,
DairyHoldings, hasbeenusing the
sensors for the last threeyearswhich
arenowavailable throughCropX.

They’re robust and low-cost,
takingonly fiveminutes to install.
They’ll then start transmitting
information to the farmer’s laptopor
mobilephone to let themknow,
basedon recent rainfall or irrigation,
whether it’s toowet toputmore
effluenton their paddocks, so they
keepwithin the termsof their
environmental consent.

Leachingofotherwisevaluable
nutrients canbeeliminated, fertiliser
use is cut, labour is reducedbynot
having tophysicallymonitor soil
conditionsandperhapsmost
importantly there’s thepeaceof
mindof knowingexactlywhat’s
happening thanks to thecleargraphs
generated. The sensors are self-
powered, using long-lasting
rechargeablebatteries.

GeoData Solutions (GDS)based
in theBayofPlentyandNorthland
was showinghowdata fromavariety
of devices installed arounda farm
canbecollated for easeof use. It’s
partneredwithAustralian company,
EnvironmentalWeather Systems
(EWS)which specialises in thedesign
andmanufacturingof internetof
things transmitters, includingone
whichcanquickly switchbetween
satellite andcellular coverage.

Reliable telemetry technologycan
be retrofitted to existing systemsand
connectedvia the Iridiumnetwork
whichensures service is available
even in themost remoteareas. A
singledashboard canbring together
informationoneffluent tank levels,
soilmoisture and from its automatic

weather station so farmers can see
at aglance their interaction. By
simply logging in theyareable to
receive real-time information
generated fromsturdy sensors run
throughsolar panels,whichmeans
theycanbeplaced inhard toget to
parts of their farm.

Agribusiness
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The innovators’ drive means
Ourmost profitable farming system has come in for flak, but,Keith Woodford says, we are finding solutions

In New Zealand, wewill
never be able to grow
world-leading crops of
bananas, oranges, soy

beans, rice or even
cereals. In some cases,
our climate is totally
unsuitable. In other

cases, we can grow the
crops but the economics
are strongly against us.

The Rakaia River
(top) illustrates
how different soil
types are suitable
for different types
of farming.
Composting
‘mootels’ (left),
allow cows to
exhibit their
normal social
behaviour.

N ew Zealand currently earns
approximately $20 billion
of export income per an-
num from dairy products.

Meat from these animals is additional.
The simple reality is that dairy

underpins New Zealand’s export-led
economy. Dairy is Number One!

Another simple reality is that the
dairy industry has been struggling for
social acceptance within New Zea-
land. There are multiple reasons for
this. At the top of the list is the
perception that cows pollute the
water and create greenhouse gases.
Both of these issues present big
challenges. Then come issues of ani-
mal and human welfare on dairy
farms.

If there were simple alternatives
that could earn similar export earn-
ings, then perhaps the dairy industry
could indeed fade away. But there are
no simple alternatives.

The reason that we have become
the world’s biggest exporter of dairy
products is quite simple. On most of
our flat and gently sloping land it is
by far the most profitable farming
system. That is a consequence of our
temperate maritime climate,
combined with soils that have major
limitations for cropping systems.

The notion that New Zealand
might replace dairy by becoming a
big crop-producing exporter is naive.
Our cereal growing industry goes
back to the earliest days of European
settlement. We can produce great
yields but we have never been able
to make that pay on global markets.
And for those who understand the
science andeconomics of agriculture,
that is no surprise.

Intensive cropping
One of the challenges associatedwith
intensive cropping systems is that
nutrient removal from the soils is
much greater than with livestock
systems. Urban folk seldom under-
stand that vegetable and cereal crops,
remove far more nutrients from soils
than do livestock systems, and these
have to be replaced fromsomewhere.

On our better soils it is possible to
combine cropping with a livestock
phase, and this is exactly what we do.
But the notion of trying to grow crops
on other soils would be an ecological
disaster. In New Zealand, we have
been blessed inmultipleways, butwe
have not been blessedwith the natur-
ally fertile soils found in much of the
Americas and also much of Europe.

The importance of soil type is illus-
trated by the photo of the Rakaia
River taken from the air in early June
(see photo, top right). The North Bank
has skinny soils used totally for live-
stock and is a consistent green colour.
In contrast, the soils on the southern
side are much deeper as a conse-
quence ofwind-blown silt coming out
of the Rakaia Gorge in Nor’westers.
Those South-Bank soils have been
used formixed crop and livestock for
well over 100 years, and hence the
varied colours.

As for horticulture, yes, we will
continue to grow our exports. Kiwi-
fruit andwineare the standouts. Then
come apples and a range of sub-
tropical fruits. These are all making
an increasing contribution to our ex-
port economy. But to think we can
run our export economy on these
crops is to misunderstand the enor-
mity of livestock’s contribution and
the horticultural constraints.

A quick look in my family pantry
shows tinned tomatoes that come
from Italy and tinned apple slices
from China. Both are Pams brand and
I had to look hard to find the country
of source. The Wattie’s can of “four
beans in spring water” was made in
New Zealand from imported beans
and local spring water. The canned
apricots come from Spain.

Once upon a time New Zealand
had its own apricot-canning industry

but that disappeared with the build-
ing of the Clyde Dam and the arrival
of Lake Dunstan.

Many decades ago, I played a part
in the economic analyses that de-
monstrated how destruction of the
apricot-canning industry would be
one of the outcomes of making way

for the dam. It was all about trade-
offs.

As for artificial plant-based meat
and dairy, there is a notion these can
be produced by some magic labora-
tory processes. But there still has to
be an energy source to feed the
bacteria and related organisms. One

such source is cane sugar. Another
is supposedly hydrogen.

Some clarification about hydrogen
is important. In the future, hydrogen
may well become a means of storing
energy, but it is not a sourceof energy.
So yes, we could take the electricity
currently generated at Manapouri

and used by Rio Tinto Aluminium at
the Tiwai Point smelter, convert it
into hydrogen, and then use it to
produce artificial meat and milk.

Recently, I watched a television
programmewhere an influential new
Zealander argued that Huntly elec-
tricity generation should also come
from hydrogen. There did not seem
to be recognition that the energy in
the hydrogen would itself have to
come from electricity in the first
place. So yes, we could convert en-
ergy sourced fromhydro orwind into
electricity, then store it within hydro-
gen, then convert it back to electri-
city at Huntly. It reminds me a little
of the nursery rhyme about Liza,
Henry, and the hole in the bucket.

Comparative advantage
One of the wonders of both pastoral
and cropping systems is the use of
that infinite source of energy called
“The Sun” through Nature’s wonder-
ful process called photosynthesis.
The energy itself comes free, but of
course there are costs in turning it
into food for the dinner table.

One of the fundamental principles
of economics is the theory of com-
parative advantage. This theory says
that countries should produce the
products for which they have a com-
parative advantage and then trade
these for items where they lack that
advantage. That is why New Zealand
has always focused on pastoral pro-
ducts that suit the temperate mari-
time climate, while other countries
focus on crops which grow best in
continental climates.

Here inNewZealand,wewill never
be able to grow world-leading crops
of bananas, oranges, soy beans, rice
or even cereals. In some cases, our
climate is totally unsuitable. In other
cases, we can grow the crops but the
economics are strongly against us.
And very simply, we do not have
enough of the top-quality soils that
would be needed.

I trust that by now I have convin-
ced at least some of my readers to
the notion that there are no easy
alternatives to our Number 1 export
earner. Therefore, it makes sense to
see what we can do to solve key
problems. That requires us to move
beyond arm-waving and generalities,
and come up with specific techno-
logies and systems that can transform
the New Zealand dairy industry.

Composting ‘mootels’
Currently, I spend a lot of my time
workingwitha small groupof farmers
who are actually doing something
about it. These people are what are
called “end-user” innovators, taking
new ideas and making them work in
their own specific situations across
the country.

The key innovation is the notion
of “composting mootels” or “compos-
ting shelters”. These two terms are
essentially the same concept. We try
not to use the word “barn” because
the composting mootels and shelters
are fundamentally different to every
other type of barn. Also, in the New
Zealand context, the idea of cows
being enclosed in a conventional
barn as occurs in Europe and the
Americas is enough to start the blood
pressure rising with anger and hos-
tility.

The composting concept the way
we are using it in New Zealand is very
different to anything I have seen
overseas. The mootels and shelters
are open structures with lots of room
for cows to move around and exhibit
their normal social behaviours.

The key idea is that the farming
systems are still very much pasture-
based, with the cows harvesting their
own feed throughout most of the
year. But once they have a full belly,
they can comeback to the shelter and
that is where they do most of their
peeing and pooing.
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Poo power — Biogas from dairy effluent

Farmers are realising that
it’s sensible to look at

biogas energy generation
— both to combat the

environmental problems
with dairy effluent, and

because they’re
concernedwith rising

energy costs.
Ian Bywater

Tank digester on the
Landcorp farm at
Eyrewell, North
Canterbury.

Photo / Natural Systems Ltd

A prototype biogas system operating
at a Landcorp-owned farm at Eyre-
well, North Canterbury was well
ahead of the curve.

In an early pilot study began
around 2008,manure from the farm’s
cowswas collected on a concrete pad
outside the milking sheds, and
pumped into a tank digester.

The gas produced was used to
power a generator that provided
around a third of the farm’s energy
requirements.

An arrangement with local retailer
Genesis Energy meant that any ex-
cess electricity that is exported, got
subtracted from the farm’s overall
consumption.

The BioGenCool™ system, de-
signed and installed by Natural Sys-
tems Ltd, also instantly cooled the
milk, which improves its quality and
lowers power demand.

Natural Systems director Ian
Bywater said the potential for biogas
systems on dairy farms is growing
fast, especially where farmers
increasingly use barns to house cows
during winter.

This not only boosts productivity
by improving cows’ welfare, it also
enables 100 per cent of manure to be

collected for energy generation dur-
ing months that cows are inside.

There are environmental benefits
to the biogas system also.

The digestate that comes out of the
tank is very low in pathogens
compared to raw manure, and is

ready for use on paddocks as an
effective biofertiliser.

This comes on top of the reduction
in carbon emissions from using up
methane.

“Farmers are realising that it’s sens-
ible to look at biogas energy genera-

tion — both to combat the environ-
mental problems with dairy effluent,
and because they’re concerned with
rising energy costs,” said Bywater.

It’s also a fast-developing trend in
the United States, where biodigesters,
use specialised bacteria to convert
organic material — for example, cow
poo — into biogas, a versatile fuel.

Once purified, this biomethane,
also known as renewable natural gas,
is chemically identical to the main
ingredient in the fossil-based natural
gas that comes out of your stove or
heats your water.

Bovine waste is typically stored in
vast open lagoons that emit methane
—a greenhouse gas more than 80
times as potent as carbon dioxide
over 20 years— making agricultural
waste the single biggest contributor
to total methane emissions from
human activity.

Both biogas and fossil natural gas
aremostlymethane, and though they
burn more cleanly than the mega-
polluter coal, they still emit carbon
dioxide. But bydiverting cowpoo into
biodigesters in the process of making
RNG, gas companies argue, the effect
is a net climate win.

— Sources: ECCA and Bloomberg

dairy can continue to thrive

KeithWoodford is a retired
professor from Lincoln
University who retains an
honorary position as
Professor of Agri-Food
Systems. He now consults in
New Zealand and
internationally through his
own company AgriFood
Systems Ltd. He can be
contacted at
kbwoodford@gmail.com.

In autumn and
winter it is
important to get the
cows off the
pastures for at least
part of every 24
hours. Which is
where the
“mootels” come in.

Thosewho understand
the challenges of

creating transformational
momentum rather than

marginal changewill
appreciate why that is

the reality.

Unlike dogs and cats, cattle cannot be
toilet-trained, but that does not really
matter. The pee and poo combine
with the bedding to start another of
nature’s wonderful processes called
“composting”. This generates heat,
and as long as the bedding is tilled
at least onceperday, then the fermen-
tation is aerobic and the moisture
evaporates. The cows remain warm,
dry and clean. They love it. And there
is no smell, totally unlike other barns.

Duration-controlled grazing
Inmost parts of New Zealand, pasture
does not provide enough feed in the
winter. So, the cows have to be fed
supplements. This can be crop or
silage, typically fed adjacent to the
shelter, or in troughs within the
mootel.

Alternatively, the cows can still go
out into the field to harvest their own
winter crops, but they are much
happier if theycanquickly comeback
to the warm dry shelter.

The notion of duration-controlled
grazing is fundamental to the en-
vironmental benefits.

With standard New Zealand graz-
ing systems, the big environmental
problem is the intensity of nitrogen
within the urine patch as this is what
drives nitrogen leaching.

The pee and poo patches are
fundamental to nitrous oxide
emissions. This problem can be
solved with composting mootels and
shelters. The main times when it is
important to get the cows off the
pastures for at least part of every 24
hours are autumn and winter.

I tell farmers that they should plan
on removing the compost and adding
new bedding once a year. But a
farmer-led innovation that is cur-
rently occurring may well mean that
in future we can keep the bedding for
up to three years.

Oneof theCanterbury farmers that
I learn from employs a sharemillker
who has been on the farm for many
years.

The sharemilker tells me that the
winters have never been so pleasant.
Even on a fine day, the feeding and
tilling chores are all finished earlier
than with the previous systems.

This year we are having a horrible
winter in Canterbury and there are
some envious neighbours.

Of course, building new infra-
structure costs money.

The economics have to be worked
out individually for each situation,
but the farm accounts that I see,

together with the physical perform-
ance, tell me that on the exemplar
farms things are going very well.
Benefits come from considerably less
winter-feed required, better cow con-
dition, well managed feeding
transitions at calving, much less
pugging damage to paddocks and
increased milk production in the vat.
An additional North Island benefit is

summer-shade with cows then hold-
ing their peak production into the
autumn.

Banks are currently cautious of
lending for any infrastructure and
that includes composting mootels
and shelters. Most bank policy comes
from the Australian headquarters.
There is a need for some banker
education.

Research and development
I have referred already to the import-
anceof end-user innovation, butwhat
about the formal research and de-
velopment (R&D) system within NZ?

The answer is that apart from a
small grant to me from The Agricul-
tural and Marketing Research and
Development Trust (AGMARDT), the
formal R&D system has yet to get

involved. That may seem surprising,
but those who understand the
challenges of creating
transformational momentum rather
than marginal change will appreciate
why that is the reality.

My current AGMARDT project is
setting out what we already know,
whatwe don’t know, and hence some
needed R&D focusses.

My reckoning is that we know
enough to move forward with con-
fidence, but there is a great deal of
work to be done if the technologies
and systems are to be rolled out
efficiently across broader industry.

Right now, it is the innovators who
are moving forward and creating
their own learnings. Then will come
the early followers, followed by the
late followers and then the laggards.

It is going to be an interesting
journey, with lots of twists and turns.

Agribusiness
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Our status quo is not an option
With the prospect of amore stringent emissions reduction target for 2030, the days of the free pass are over

The default . . . would be an
emissions price imposed at the

processor level, a one-size-fits-all
outcomewhichwould be unfair
to progressive farmers and also
inefficient, as it is behaviour at

the farm level that pricing needs
to affect.

N ewZealandwill almost certainly
pledgeamoreambitiousmedium-
termreduction in its greenhousegas
emissionsat the global climatechange

summit inGlasgow inNovember.
The peer pressure is serious.
The G7 powers at their recent summit in 

Cornwall committed to cutting their collective 
emissions by 2030 by around half from 2010 
levels, or over half compared with 2005.

New Zealand’s current target under the 2015 
Paris agreement,which we are not on track to 
meet, is a30per cent reduction from 2005 
levels. But the latest national greenhouse gas 
inventory records that our net emissions in 2019 
were 13 per cent above 2010 levels, so heading 
in the wrong direction.

Not to increase the level of ambition in our 
nationally determined commitmentatGlasgow 
would be conspicuous for acountry which 
trades on aclean, green brand but ranks fifth 
highest in the OECD for emissions per capita 
and third highest per unit of gross domestic 
product.

We have that dubious distinction because of 
the outsize contribution of pastoral farming to 
national emissions. Agriculture accounted for 
48 per cent of national emissions in 2019, when 
the global average is around 13 per cent.

New Zealand is internationally accountable 
for all of its emissions. If the farmers who are 
responsible for nearly half the country’s 
emissions, and profit from them escape any 
cost, and therefore receive no price signal to 
reduce them, then that is a subsidy from the 
rest of the economy. The days of that free pass 
are numbered.

He Waka Eke Noa, acollaborative process 
between farmer bodies and the Government, 
is developing a regime for measuring, managing 
and pricing emissions at the farm level to come 
into effect in 2025.

The Climate Change Commission is charged 
with reporting next year on whether sufficient 
progress is being made to meet that target date. 
The default, if it is not, would be an emissions 
price imposed at the processor level, aone-size-
fits-all outcome which would be unfair to 
progressive farmers and also inefficient, as it
is behaviour at the farm level that pricing needs 
to affect.

Whether an emissions price ends up being 
applied at the farm or processor level, it is 
accepted that agriculture will be treated like 
other emissions-intensive trade-exposed (EITE) 
sectors where “leakage” is an issue.

Leakage is the risk that relatively emissions-
efficient producers subject to an emissions price 
lose market share to more emissions-intensive 
foreign competitors which do not face a similar 
price, and the planet is worse off. Under the 
emission trading scheme that is dealt with by 
a free allocation of units which limits the

proportionof anEITE firm’s emissionswhich
are subject to theprice.

Of the twoagricultural greenhousegases,
methaneandnitrousoxide, the former gets the
lion’s shareof attention.Thatmakes sense in
termsof levels, butnot in termsof growth rates.

Entericmethane, belchedbycattle and
sheep, represents 38per centofnational
emissions,whilenitrousoxideaccounts for 10
per cent.

But since 1990—year zero in thegreenhouse
accountingworld—methaneemissionshave

grownbyonly5.5per cent, comparedwith45
per cent fornitrousoxideand46per cent for
carbondioxide.Nitrousoxideemissionshave
accounted for 59per centof the increase in
agriculture sector emissions since 1990.

Andwhereasmethane is apotent but short-
livedgreenhousegas, nitrousoxide likecarbon
dioxidepersists in theatmosphere,which is
why legislation requires emissionsof it to fall
tonet zeroby2050.

TheClimateChangeCommission’s report to
theGovernmentamonthago recommending
emissionsbudgetsout to2035and
recommendingbroadpolicies for achieving
them,believes it is feasible to reduceboth
entericmethaneandnitrousoxide 11 per cent
by2030. Bycontrast it calls fornetCO2
emissions—net, that is, of sequestration in
forests— tobecut47per centby2030.

Its strategy relies onextrapolating forward
a longstanding trend improvement in
productivity—outputofmeatormilk solidsper
head—butusing that tomaintaincurrent
aggregate levelsof production fromfewer
animalsdoing less belchingandurinating.

It believes that canbeachievedby the

diffusionofbest practiceand improving
genetics.

“Thekey requirement for anypractice
change to reduce total biogenicmethane
emissions, andnot just emissions intensity, is
to reduce total drymatter consumption,” it says.

“Thechallenge for farmers is to findabetter
balancebetween livestocknumbers,
production levels and feed inputs
(supplementary feedand fertiliser)which
enables themtomaintain farmprofitability
while reducingemissions.”

Themagnitudeof that challenge looks a lot
greater in theMatauravalley thanWellington’s
AroValley.

What thecommissionhas to sayabout
nitrousoxide is illustrativeof its thinking.

“Theamountofnitrogenadded to the farm
system in the formof feedand fertiliser, aspart
of feedmanagement,will affecthowmuch
nitrousoxide is emitted fromsoil. A systemthat
has feweranimals butmaintains the same
production requires less feedand thus less
nitrogen fertiliseror imported feed inputs,
whichwould reducenitrousoxideemissions,”
it says.

Urea fertiliser accounts for about aquarter
ofnitrousoxideemissions. Thecommission
believes “precision farming” approaches such
as sensors and targetedapplicationmecha-
nismswouldenable reductions in fertiliseruse
without compromisingpasturegrowth.

It acknowledgeseliminating synthetic
nitrogen fertilisersondairy farmswouldmean
lower levels ofproductionbut it says the
evidence regarding theeconomic impact is
mixed.While some farmswouldcertainly
become lessprofitable therewasalsoevidence
others couldmaintainoreven increase their
profitabilitywhile eliminating synthetic
nitrogen. It couldalsohaveco-benefits in terms
of run-off andwaterquality.

Inaddition,what livestockeat affectshow
muchnitrogen is excretedand thus thenitrous
oxideemitted fromsoils, it says.NewZealand
pastureshave relativelyhighnitrogencontent,
whichmeans that grazing livestockgenerally
consumemorenitrogen than theyneedand the
excessendsup inurineanddung.

“Somepasture species, suchasplantain, can
reduce total nitrogenexcretion inurine. Pasture
canalsobe supplementedwith lowernitrogen
feed, suchas fodderbeet,” the commission says.
“Research is alsounderway todevelopa
geneticallymodified typeof ryegrasswith lower
nitrogen than thecurrentpasture.”

Andsome farmers could reduceemissions
by reducing theuseofpalmkernel extract as
supplementary feedwith lower-nitrogenmaize
silage.

TheGovernment is required todeliver a
national emissions reductionplanby theend
of theyear.Howmuchof thecommission’s
adviceonagriculture survives scrutinyby
MinistryofPrimary Industriesofficials and
sector groups’ lobbying remains tobe seen.

Butwith theprospectof amore stringent
national emissions reduction target for 2030on
theonehand, and thepitilessly immutable laws
of arithmeticon theother, the statusquo isnot
anoption.

Creating the environment for success
Many primary sector leaders
are caught up inmeeting the
Government’s transformation
agenda , writesDavid Bennett

NewZealand’s farmers andgrowers
haveproved theirworthover the last
year. Theworld iswilling topay
premiums forourhighquality
primaryproduce.Ourclimatic
competitiveadvantage, advanced
scienceand technology, trusted
brandsandhighlyproductive
farmersandgrowershavedelivered
this success.

ThePrimary sector iswell placed
tomeet future trendsandmarket
directions.However, the recent
KPMGAgri-businessAgenda2021
highlighted thatmanyprimary sector
leaders arecaughtup inmeeting the
Government’s transformation
agendawhen their timecouldbe
better spent concentratingon the
futureof food.

First of all,weneedmigrant labour.
ThisGovernment isdeliberately
restricting labour supply in
businesses in anattempt to
redistribute income.The

Governmenthasanagendaofwealth
transfer through increased labour
costs. This redistributionapproach
will lead to reduced investmentand
jobs in the long term.Thehorticulture
sector experienced this first hand
with the lackof regional seasonal
employet (RSE) staff. Thedairy sector
isnowsquirmingat theprospectof
up to4000vacanciesunder current
immigration settings.Ourmanufac-
turingand technology sectors are
starting to feel thepinch.

Migrants arenecessary to
maintainourproductivecapacity

and thecompetitivedriveofour
primary sector.Migration shouldbe
welcomedandnot constrained for
political purposes.

Secondly, anoutcomesbased
approachshouldbeadopted to
environmental regulation.This
involvesa science-based, practical
approach thatwouldbecatchment
based. It needs tobematchedwith
price signals fromexporters. In this
way farmerswill becustomer
focusedanddriven toachieve the
environmental standardsofour
discerningmarkets.

Thecurrent strict inputsbased
approach to regulationhasmany
flaws, especially if the initial rules are
set in thewrongplace.Weare seeing
this in theFreshwater rules. The
Governmenthashad to review, trial
andamendmanyof theoriginal
proposals.

The strict approachhasachieved
little andhasbeendivisive in rural
communities. There is a riseof anti-
regulation sentiment inorganisations
like the “Groundswell”movement. It
hasalsomeant farmers are
questioning the “negotiated
solutions” that their industry
representativegroupshave taken.

Thirdly, theGovernments agenda
forpersonal property rights is
creatinguncertainty for farmersand
growers. Theyareunderattack in the
SignificantNaturalAreas (SNA’s),
ClimateCommission targetsor co-
governancearrangements. This
approachof farming toaconsentwill

stifle landuse change, reducecapital
investmentand lead toa lackof trust
inGovernment. Farmersandgrowers
need the flexibility tomeet the
changingnatureof foodproduction.
Our farmers andgrowersare
encounteringa trueLabour
Government thathasnotbeenseen
for a generation. Labour’s control
approach reduces their very
competitivenessandwill limit the
verybest farmers andgrowers in the
world.

Nationalwould incontrast create
theenvironment that sustains a
competitiveprimary sector.National
wouldwelcomemigration, enable
environmental change throughan
outputs-basedapproachandprotect
personalproperty rights. In thisway
thebest andbrightest industries inNZ
will continue to excel anddeliveron
theworld stage.
● DavidBennett isNational’s
Agriculture spokesman.

Agribusiness
Brian Fallow
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A wider role for the banks

Westpac is focused on
thewellbeing aspects of
our rural communities.

That’s one of the reasons
we’re very proud to have
Sir John Kirwan (right) as
an ambassador. He goes

into the rural
communities and

regions to talk to people
about wellbeing, how to

recognise the signs of
mental illness andwhere

to go for help.

Bankers can be a
window for farmers
into what is
happening in the
region, across the
country and
overseas, Westpac’s
TimHenshaw
tells Bill Bennett

The direction is clear on
the sustainability front.

All business sectors
agree, including

agribusiness. It is where
we are thinking hard

about howwe support
farmers and growers as
they transition towards

meeting their
requirements.

TimHenshaw

T im Henshaw, Westpac’s new
head of agribusiness says
banks need to play a wider
role supporting farmers and

growers.
He moved into the job in October

after a 17-year career with the bank.
He spent the prior four years as head

of corporate business relations.
His agribusiness role is a return to

his roots: “I grew up on farms and know
the sector first-hand. We’ve got some
fantastic people running great farming
businesses. Yet we know farming is an
isolating life. Farms are often a longway
from town. You or your family might
be busy running that farm, but day-to-
day you don’t see many other people.”

Modern farming is a complex busi-
ness. There is a lot involved in running
a farm. Farmers can be time poor; they
can’t do everything.

Henshaw says this is an opportunity
for his team to step in and provide help.

He sees a support role connecting
with farmers andgrowersbybeing their
window into what is happening in the
region, across the country and over-
seas. He says Westpac can help them
look forward into the future. “They
don’t necessarily have the time to sit
down and research”.

This support now goes well beyond
helping farmer to run a business. Today
it stretches to helping with wellbeing
and thewider social issues affecting the
bank’s rural customers.

“Westpac is focusedon thewellbeing
aspects of our rural communities.
That’s one of the reasons we’re very
proud to have Sir John Kirwan as an
ambassador. He goes into the rural
communities and regions to talk to
people about wellbeing, how to recog-
nise the signs of mental illness and
where to go for help.”

Henshaw says another Westpac am-
bassador, Willie Apiata VC, was with
Westpac at this year’s Fieldays. “Wehad
him talking about resilience, self-care
and checking in on yourself. We think
these things are an important part of
banks supporting farming communi-
ties.”

While wellbeing is Westpac’s focus,
Henshaw says the bank also gets
involved in social problem areas such
as domestic violence. “There’s a drive
on this from the top. Former chief
executive David McLean, acting CEO
Simon Power and the executive team
have been behind it. We find it reso-
nateswith our people. They can see the
organisation they work for is taking on
these things and elevating the conver-
sation.”

Westpac is one of five large players
in New Zealand rural banking. There
are the four major banks along with
Netherlands-based Rabobank. Kiwi-
bank has a smaller presence.

All the banks are reducing branches
throughout the country.

It’s an issue that concerns farmers.
Henshaw says a Federated Farmers

survey found while only a small num-
ber of farmers report they would be
impacted by branch closures, themem-
bers are concerned about the likely
effect on other people in their com-
munities. The banks are testing ways
of reducing the impact of closures.

There’s a banking hub trial occurring
in four places across the country. All
the banks have their smart ATMs and
other technology in those places. While

that trial is happening, the six banks
taking part of it have committed to no
closures of branches and rural areas for
the rest of this year.

“It’s a tough one. We know Westpac
customers want to interact with us, yet
there are 100 internet log-ons for every
branch transaction.Westill have a team
of bankers in the regions who are
driving updriveways, sitting downwith
farmers and having a cup of tea. This
will be why farmers feel the branch
closures have a less direct effect on
them.

Henshaw says the Federated
Farmers survey showed Westpac has
good support from its customers. “We
rated well on satisfaction. I’m lucky to
be leading a team of people who have
experiencewith the primary sector.We
hear from our customers that Westpac
knows farmers and knows what is
happening on the farm.

“Another strength we have in the
sector is consistency backing our
farmers and grower customers through
the inevitable primary sector cycles.
Backing customers through the tougher
times and those critical moments when
there’s a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity
to purchase a neighbouring farm is
important.”

Henshaw says a key part of getting
this right in the tough times is to help
customers prepare when the cycle is
on the upswing.

“If, say, the milk price is at a high,
the conversation will turn to ensuring
that the business is resilient to cope
with the next reductions. It could be
any one of a range of things such as
paying back debt to shore up the bal-
ance sheet or investing in
improvements such as dealing with
effluent or making upgrades. It could
be as simple as banking some savings
so there ismoney forwhen payouts are
not so good.”

Sustainability focus
Looking forward Henshaw says he is
looking to boost Westpac’s sustaina-
bility credentials. “The direction is
clear on the sustainability front. All
business sectors agree, including
agribusiness. It is where we are think-
ing hard about how we support
farmers and growers as they transi-
tion towards meeting their
requirements. This includes matters
like the freshwater policy and what
is happening with on-farm emissions.
This comes back to helping the busi-
ness build resilience.”

Henshaw has created a new role
on his leadership team: senior mana-
ger — research.

He has moved a banker, who is
also a farmer, to take up the position.
He is leading the bank’s sustainability
workstream.

“There is so much coming at our
farmers. We need to be able to share
ideas and show them what a
sustainable farm might look like.
They will need help to finance those
changes as well. It could be
converting a less productive area of
the farm to exotic or native forestry
or diversifying production. The
sooner you start making those plans,
the easier it is to make them work.
We know some farmers are doing a
fantastic job on this, but we want to
help spread that knowledge.”
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Why care is a consideration
Tim McCready and
Fran O’Sullivan on
howNZTE is
fighting back
for exporters

When you reflect back
on it, we managed to

get what can be at
times a very

competitive industry
to work together and
agree on something.

Craig Armstrong

NZTE’s ‘Made with Care’ campaign aims to help lessen barriers created by the five major challenges New Zealand exporters are grappling with.

N ew Zealand has relied on
tourism as away of keeping
us alive in the hearts and
minds of global consumers.

Research releasedbyNewZealand
Trade and Enterprise (NZTE) in April
revealed that the five major challen-
ges New Zealand exporters are grap-
pling with are: building brand aware-
ness, finding the right partners and
channels, dealing with strong over-
seas competition, understandinghow
destination markets differed from
NewZealandmarkets and eachother,
and determining the right export
pricing strategy and product-related
costs to remain competitive and
profitable.

All these challenges have been
heightened during the Covid-19 pan-
demic, particularly brand awareness
and developing the right business
connections, given there is no inter-
national travel.

NZTE’s “MadewithCare” campaign
aims to help lessen these barriers.
Launched in October 2020, the cam-
paign has been designed to grow
awareness, preference and demand
for New Zealand food and beverage
products inkeymarkets offshore, and
share New Zealand’s commitment to
being a trusted, sustainable global
food source. It provides New Zealand
food and beverage exporters access
to a suite of free, ready-made mar-
keting assets to use in their own sales
and marketing efforts.

The campaign is part of a wider
“Messages from NZ” country brand
campaign — a New Zealand Inc effort
to raise our international profile in
key markets across trade, education
and tourism with international
consumers, buyers, and investors to
help rebuild our economy.

To establish the Made with Care

campaign, NZTE joined forces with
Tourism New Zealand, Ministry for
Primary Industries, Education New
Zealand, and New Zealand Story,
buildingon thepositive sentiment felt
toward New Zealand and raising the
international profile of the New Zea-
land brand across priority markets.

NZTE’s lead for food and beverage,
Craig Armstrong, says the openness
of all organisations to work differ-
ently has been the key to the cam-
paign’s success.

“We have borrowed a lot of tour-
ism people for the last 15 months to
make this work — it’s been fantastic,”
he says. “It really became a partner-
ship to say: ‘Well, how can we pro-
mote New Zealand products, as
opposed to promoting New Zealand
as a destination?’”.

Armstrong says businesses were
tellingNZTE thebiggest issue for them
was not being able to be in market
to talk to buyers and consumers.

“What we realised was that we
could use this budget to talk to
shoppers and buyers at a time when
New Zealand businesses could not
get there and do it themselves.”

The Made with Care campaign
includes paid media, social
campaigns, and a suite of creative
assets including templates, logos,
stories, videos, and vignettes that
businesses can use as part of their
own marketing.

Since its launch, over 340 com-
panies have been involved in the
Made with Care campaign — by using
the free marketing assets made avail-
able, or by participating in promo-
tions managed by NZTE in Australia,
China, East Asia, the United Arab
Emirates, the UK and North America.

NZTE says because of the cam-
paign, preference and appeal
measures for New Zealand food and
beverage are trending slightly up-
wards. As an example, after a short
burst of promotional activity in the
UK, spontaneous awareness of New
Zealand as a country that produces
premium quality food and beverage
increased 5 per cent, with 57 per cent
of research respondents stating they
have either bought or are considering
buying food and drink fromNew Zea-
land because of seeing the campaign.

In North America, awareness of

New Zealand food and beverage
increased by 10-14.5 per cent across
seafood, wine, meat, and honey.

Armstrong says he has been sur-
prised by the results and the cut
through the campaign has had with
consumers internationally.

“When you reflect back on it, we
managed to get what can be at times
a very competitive industry to work
together and agree on something.”

Underpinning the Made with Care
sentiment, and what distinguishes
New Zealand food and beverage pro-
ducts from others, is the principle of
Taiao — the interconnectedness of
our people and the natural world.

The values of Kaitiakitanga (guard-
ians, caring for people, place and
planet, now and for future genera-
tions), Manaakitanga (caring for
others and showing hospitality, kind-
ness, generosity, support and respect)
and Ingenuity (challenging the status
quo with original and bold solutions)
are also woven throughout the cam-
paign messaging.

This interconnectedness of people
and the natural world, and the desire
for sustainable, safe and innovative
products are all aspects of the
megatrends that are currently
shaping the industry, and Armstrong
says the desire for these attributes
have all been accelerated due to the
pandemic.

“What Covid has done is really
bring forward consumers’ changing
preferences by years — whether that
is five years, six years, 10 years… I’m
not quite sure,” he says. “But what we
are seeing now is a need or a prefer-
ence from consumers that is playing
into New Zealand’s hands. We are a
very ethical producer of food, treat
our people well, treat our animals
well, andgenerally treat our landwell.

“We have got to be able to tell that
story and be able to capitalise on
what most advanced and developing
economies now care about.”

He says telling that story is critical,
and that most of the growth from
exporters is not hampered because
we are not in the right markets or
don’t have the right product, but
rather because people don’t spend
any money on marketing and telling
their story.

“Look at the results we are getting
through the Made with Care cam-
paign,” he says. “Those kinds of num-
bers should give you an indication
that if you invest in marketing and
look at it as an investment, rather
than a cost, you will get a return out
of it.”

Insights into key purchase
drivers from 14,000
international shoppers

NZTEpartneredwithglobal
researchand insights company
Kantar to identify keypurchase
drivers, supportedby insights
intobehavioural andemotive
needsof theprimaryhousehold
shoppers inAustralia, China,
Singapore, Japan,UnitedStates
ofAmerica and theUnited
Kingdom.
WithKantar, NZTEconductedan
online surveywithhousehold
shoppers in January/February
2021 to examinewhat’s driving
purchaseswithin eightdifferent
F&Bcategories and29sub-
categories, includingmeat, fruit
andvegetables, dairy, seafood,
alcoholic beverages, non-
alcoholic beverages, sweet
snacksandvitamins,minerals
and supplements/mānukahoney.
“We learned that eight attributes
drive consumerpurchases: tasty,
affordable, trustedbrand, safe
product, healthy, fresh, ethical
andon-trend,” saysNZTE’sCraig
Armstrong.
“Thosemay soundobvious, but
wemustunderstandour
consumers rather thanbasewhat
wedooff assumptions. Plus,
there is a hugeamountof depth
anddatabehind these insights.”
Armstrongsays the research
found five keypaths that
companies could take tocapture
apremium: ethical, on-trend,
health, safe product and trusted
brand.However, he says these
varydependingon themarket
andcategory, sohowbusinesses
construct andcommunicate their
offer needs tobe tailored.
“For example, China is influenced
byhealth and safety; Japanby
health, taste and freshness;
Singapore contains abroader
spreadof drivers;whileWestern
markets aremoredrivenby
affordability, taste and trusted
brand.
“However, affordability and taste
donotpull in apremiumwhereas
there is real potential for ethical
andon-trendpurchases todoso,
particularly in theUS.”Locking in brand sustainability

DavidBabich, chief executiveof
BabichWines says theyhave seen
a4per cent lift inwebsite traffic over
the timeMadewithCarehasbeen
running.

“Whilenot double-digit growth, it
is off goodbase traffic and inan
environmentwhere the investment
(hencecompetitiveness) in this area
hasbeen intensedue to theglobal
constraint on face-to-face.

“As anexporter youhave tomake
an investment in travel andvisiting
customers.Whilepeopleunderstand

the reasonswhywecan’t visit, the
time that youcanget awaywithnot
doing that is fundamentally finite.

“Wearegoing tohit twoyears
without visitingour customers, and
meanwhileother competitors are
eitherdomiciled in themarketor
have face-to-facemarket access
becauseof their own infrastructure
—especially the largeplayers.

“Wehave fourpeople in theUS,
three inChina, one in theUK, sowe
arenotwithout representation inour
keymarkets, butwedon’t havean

enormous teamto continue topush
ourmessage relentlessly. A lot of
otherNZcompanies are in that
situation.

“Sincewecan’t put abillboard in
TimesSquare, socialmediahas
workedparticularlywell for us to
market to theworld andgetour
brandmessagingout.

“Whathas resonated forus in the
MadewithCareCampaign is that one
ofour brandplatforms is
sustainability.

“We lock right into that.”
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Mel Poulton

Mel Poulton is New Zealand’s Special
Agricultural Trade Envoy

It’smypersonal view thatwehaveamassive
under-utilised resourceofwomenaroundNew
Zealandandparticularly ruralNewZealand
who really could contribute in a farmore
meaningful andeffectiveway to theNZ food
and fibre sector, domestically and
internationally.

Womenare integral to all dimensionsof
inclusiveandsustainable development. Akey
element toNewZealand’s Trade forAll agenda.

Trade forAll recommendations included
theneed tobeable to enablemorewomen
andmorewomen-ledbusinesses into the trade
sector.

This is also abigpart of the strategywhich
aims toencouragea trade-led recovery from
thepandemic.

Toquote the 2015McKinseyGlobal Insights
Study, US$28 trillionwill beadded to theglobal
GDP in 10years ifwomen’s participation in the
paideconomymatched thatofmen’s.

That’s globally.
Andquality education,women’s equality

andempowerment andalsodecentworkand
incomegrowthare threeof the seventeen
sustainabledevelopmentgoals.

At theKPMGbreakfastmeetingat Fieldays
weheard thatwhen it came to identifying
priorities for theAgribusinessAgenda, ‘female
contributorshadgiven toppriority to
equipping industry leaderswith the skills that
theyneed’.

Which is adivergence fromwhat the rest
of the respondents in the survey said.

In theKPMGpanel discussion, LindyNelson,
anothergreatwoman leader inour industry,
raisedanumberofgreat points abouthow
achange in thewayofbusinesses are ledwill
no longerhaveall the “isms”.

The sexism, the racism, andall theother
isms, but rather adifferent approachwhich
womennaturally tend todo—arounda team

approachandcollaborative leadership—
rather than individual leadership.

So, inotherwords, going forward,
businesses aregoing tobe farmore team
focusedand farmore inclusive.

So,what are thechallenges forwomen?
What are thebiases?Both theunconsciousand
consciousbiases, globally andnationally, and
someof these challenges could includeaccess
to capital and finance, identifyingand
capturing tradeand investmentopportunities,
policies that disproportionately andnegatively
affectwomen, or thosewith children. Talking
about thepaygap, aswell as re-enteringwork.
Paidwork.

Weneedmore rolemodels, showingyoung
women that theycan lead,work and thrive
in the foodand fibre trade sector.

InNewZealand thereareplentyofwomen
leaders and influencers throughoutour food
and fibre sector.

TheMinistryof ForeignAffairs andTrade
andNZTE reallywant toengagewith themand
helpunderstandhowgovernment agencies
canbemore inclusiveofwomen in the sector.

Todd Muller

ToddMuller is National’s Trade
spokesman.

TradeMinisterDamienO’Connorhopes toget
anagreement inprinciple in a coupleof
months.

Wewere tardybut the real test sits in front
of him. TheAustralian-UKdeal is agoodone
andhenowhas toat leastmatchorbetter
it.

It’s fair to say theagriculturemarket access
offer from theUKsurprisedon theupside.
Australiandairy exportswill be completely
tariff andquota free in five years, beef and
sheepmeat, 10years furtheron, butwith
reasonable transitional conditions. In return,
Australiawere comfortable to concede in
areaswhereour LabourGovernmentbaulks
—anopenness to capital, skills andpeople.

For increasedaccess toUKagricultural
markets, AustralianPrimeMinister Scott
Morrisonwasveryhappy towelcome less
rigorous tests forUKcapital, openingup
migration settings forUKprofessionals to live
andwork inAustralia, andexpandedvisa
categories.

Our exporters too,wantnoconstraints in
exporting their goodsandservices to theUK,
accepting that therewill probablybea similar
transitionperiod for our agricultural exports.
Our employerswant access to significant
numbersofUKskilledpeople tohelp the
recoveryof their businesses fromCovid-19.
OurbusinesseswantUK investment andglobal
perspectives tohelp fund their growth.Our
youngpeoplewant to travel to theUKand
ensure thoseOEyears areapart of their lived
experience.

Bi-lateral tradedeals areamoment in time
forgovernments to showcasehowmuch they
value strengthening integrationbetween two
peoples andnations. Theyare litmus testson
howthey see the future. Boris Johnsonand
ScottMorrison,with their respective “I love
Australia” and “Global Britain”mantras express

a contagiousenthusiasm forwhat is possible.
For themconnecting their countrieswitheach
other and theworld is a critical enabler of
global successpost-Covid and their respective
“goget ‘em”attitudesare creating apervasive
domesticmomentum.

NewZealand, by contrast, is inperpetual
hand-wringingand self-flagellation.Weare
closedoff, seeminglywithout aplanofopening
up; closed tomigrationof any substanceand
afraidof foreign investment. At the very time
ourTradeMinister shouldbepromotingour
agricultural sectors sustainability credentials
withgusto, thisGovernmentholds it up to the
light, not to celebratebut to find flaws to
critique, regulate and tax.

Bringing this “hunkerdown”, defensive
attitude is bad forNZ farmers andwider
community, and risks diluting theUK/NZFTA
deal.

Theurgency, the enthusiasmand the
passion forNZexportersneeds tobe frontof
centre—startingnow.

Nothing lesswill beacceptable to the long
term interests of this country.

Two views on New Zealand’s trade sector
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Wanted! New FTA partners

● Stephen Jacobi is Executive Director of the NZ International Business Forum.

New Zealand’s
trade negotiating
dance card has
been very full in
recent years, but

a new report
released this

week shows that
40 per cent of

global
consumption is

currently beyond
our reach.

A newreport urgesus to
thinkaheadaboutnew
tradepartners.
It takes two to tango, but

when it comes to trade, themore
partnersyouhave thebetter.New
Zealand’s tradenegotiatingdance
cardhasbeenvery full in recent
years, but anewreport released this
weekshows that 40per cent of global
consumption is currentlybeyondour
reach.

True some60per centof the trade
not currently going toFTApartners
is representedbyonepartner— the
UnitedStates—whichmore than
justifies continuing theeffort to seek
acloser economicpartnership. India
is anotherpartnerwherewehave to
thinkoutside the square togrowour
economic links. Evenwith thecurrent
busynegotiating agenda, there’s still
work todo, somethingTradeMinister
DamienO’Connorwill doubtlessbe
reflectingon inhis stay inMIQ.

NewZealand’s tradenegotiating
agenda is entering anewphase.The
“mega-regionals” havenowbeen
completed— the little knownRCEP
(RegionalComprehensiveEconomic
Partnership) andearlier theverywell-
knownCPTPP (Comprehensiveand
ProgressiveAgreementonTrans-
PacificPartnership). Thismeans that
NewZealand’s long-termstrategyof
seeking transformativeagreements
withpartners in theAsiaPacific
region, first outlined in theearly
1990s, has largely run its course.

Thatdoesnotmeanof course that
the region is tradebarrier-free: some
of theagreementswehave
negotiated still donotprovide tariff-
freemarket access, especially indairy
andmeat,with importantpartners
like Japan,KoreaandCanada.We
have towork toupgradeandexpand

existingagreements, aswehave
recentlydonewithChina, andwe
have importantnegotiationswith the
EU, theUKandothers tocomplete.

But thisnewreport isdeliberately
not about theexistingagenda: it is
about the future andabout theother
partners towhichNewZealand
shouldbe looking.Muchof thiswork
is bynature long term.Thepathway
to launching tradenegotiationscan
takemanyyears. It hasbecome
fashionable lately to remind
exportersof theneed for
diversification.Guesswhat— theyget
it already.Unless someone is
suggestingwesell less toChina, and
leavemuchneeded foreignexchange
on the table, the real aim is toensure
thatNewZealandbusinesseshave
options. If there is anything that the
last fewyearsof global trade

turbulencehaveshown, it is that
exportersneed tobeable topivot,
sometimesatvery shortnotice, and
that is verydifficult todo in the face
of tariff andnon-tariff barriers.

The report rightly concludes that
“she’s ahard road finding theperfect
FTApartner”. It usesadata-driven
approach toestablish anumberof
keyeconomic factors andan “FTA
Suitability Index” topoint toa list of
22economies (below)whichwe
shouldat least be seriously
considering. The list itself is not so
important as starting theprocessof
thinkingabouthowbest toengage
with futurepartners,whetheron the
basis of highqualityand
comprehensiveFTAsorothermeans.

Thekeenobserverwill notice
thereare immediatenegotiating
difficulties likely to arisewithmost

of thesepotential partners. The two
highest-pollingcandidates,
SwitzerlandandNorway, arenot
likely towant towelcomeagricultural
trade liberalisation. But theyarealso
membersof theEuropeanFreeTrade
Area (EFTA)andcloselyalignedwith
theEU,withwhomwearealready
negotiating.Norway is aparticipant
in theNZ-ledACCTS (Agreementon
ClimateChange,Tradeand
Sustainability), suggesting some
common interestsonwhich tobuild.
Otherson the list arenotwell known
toNewZealand— take for example
Morocco, theDominicanRepublicor
Côted’Ivoire.

Nor is it possible for aquantitative
surveysuchas this to consider all the
relevant factorsor to reflect the
commercial strategiesof all
participants in theexport sector.
Companiesmayhavemultiple aims
fordeveloping certainmarkets and
historical trade statisticsmaynot
reflect trade thatmightoccur if
barrierswere lowered.

The report alsomakesclear the
prizeof seeking toexpandeven
furtherNewZealand’s existingFTA
coverage.Manyof theseeconomies
have largepopulations andcanbe
importantmarkets for exports—
moreover, thesemarkets alsohave
significantGDPandmiddleclass
growth.Withaneye to the future,
suchgrowthopportunities are
critical.

This report focuses largelyon
goods tradebut in recentyears,
before thepandemic, services
including tourismandeducation
creptup toaround30per centofour
exports: post-pandemic, servicesand
digital tradewill bekey toa resilient
trade future, also servingasenablers
ofphysical goodsexports (e.g. via

paperless tradeandbackbone
services for global valuechains such
as logistics and technical testing).
FutureFTAscanalso includenew
issues suchas theenvironment,
includingclimatechange,while
extending theopportunities to
benefit fromtrade to small and
medium-sizedenterprises,women
and theMāori economy.

FTAsarenot theonly factor in
developingexport business.Atbest
theyopendoorswhichbusinesses
can thengo throughand theyprovide
anenvironmentwithinwhichcosts
are lowered, timecanbe savedand
risksaremitigated. Theprocessalso
helpbringpotentialmarketsonto the
radarof businessonboth sides. Those
things stillmatter, especially for
smaller businessesandsmall
economies suchasours.As the
pandemichas shown, tradehas
continued touphold theNewZealand
economythrough thecrisis.Other
stormsare likely toappear in the
futureandwhileweare rightlydoing
thebusinessof today, it is useful to
build for tomorrow.

This reportwill hopefully spark
discussionbetweenbusinesses,
stakeholders and theGovernment.
Inevitably therewill bedecisions to
bemadeaboutpriorities and
resources. But asweplot a courseof
recovery from thepandemic,we
need tobe thinkingahead.Trade, like
complexdance routines, takes time
to learn.

All themore reason to start now.

● “Wanted! FreeTradePartners” is a
report commissionedby theNZ
InternationalBusinessForumand
preparedbySensePartners.
The full report is availableherewww.
tradeworks.org.nz
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‘Unique’: Insights fromMāori frontier firms
Māori firmshaveunique features that support
innovation is the verdict fromtheProductivity
Commission’s frontier firms inquiry.

Thecommission’s report said theMāori
economyexhibitsmanyof thecharacteristics
needed for firms to innovate, growandsupport
improvedwellbeing.

Figures fromStatsNZshow that employment
inMāori authorities andSMEshasbeengrowing
faster than in thewider economy.

Māori authorities andSMEsaremore likely
toexport, andhavehigher rates of innovation
andR&D, thanotherNewZealand firms.

Research for the inquiry found thatMāori
frontier firmsareable to leverage featuresof
their business to createopportunities for
innovationandgrowth.

For example, theneedofMāori firms to serve
multiplebottom lines (suchas commercial,
environmental, social andcultural objectives)

canbea strongdriverof ambition,whichcan
also flow through toexpectationsplacedon
suppliers.

Further, high shareholder ambition, together
with a long-termview, can spur innovationand
experimentation, provided theunderlying
assets arenot put at risk.

Māori valueshelpdifferentiateMāori goods
andservices andprovideaddedbrandvalue
overseas.

Thevalues also closely alignwith thegrowth
in consumerdemand forproductswith strong
environmental and social credentials. This
presentsgrowthopportunities for kaupapa
Māori firms.

Commonvalues and features alsohelpbring
Māori firms together aroundsharedgoals.

Formal and informal networks amongMāori
firmsare importantmechanisms fordiffusing
knowledge, exploring innovationsandenabling

collaboration.

Success breeds success
ThesuccessesofMāori frontier firmsbuild their
confidenceandambition, andcanhelp light the
way for otherMāori firms.

For example, theTawapataSouth
Incorporation is aMāori entity that runsOnenui
Station, a 10,000acre farmingblockon the
MāhiaPeninsula.

TawapataSouth formedapartnershipwith
Rocket Lab, settingaside land forRocket Lab
touseas its launch site.

Amultiplebottom lines approachplayedan
instrumental role in developing this partnership.
The successof thepartnershiphasbuilt the
confidenceofTawapata South’s committeeand
owners.

It has led to furtheropportunities for the
farm’sbusiness, includingconservation
initiatives, infrastructuredevelopments and

R&Dwithaneighbouring farm to identify
agricultural innovations.

Learning from Māori firms
Māori firmsalsooffer valuable lessons forother
NewZealand firms. Takinga long-termviewand
managingmultiplebottom linesdonotneed
tobe tradedoff against innovationand
productivity.

Rather, they canbecomplementary.
Long investmenthorizons are important for

supportingexperimentationand innovation,
and long-termvaluecreation.

This contrastswith a short-term focuson
financial performanceandshareholder returns
that candominate the focusof companyboards
andmanagement.

www.productivity.govt.nz/inquiries/
frontier-firms

With its emphasis on sustainable farming and protecting natural
resources, Māori agribusiness will continue tomake a significant
impact on the New Zealand economy, writesGraham Skellern

People, planet — and profit

The balance between
profit, people and planet
is an imperative — and as

a component of the
national economy, Māori
agribusiness continues to

trend positively.
Mavis Mullins

M avis Mullins, business-
woman and chairman of
the Atihau Whanganui
Incorporation, says Mā-

ori agribusiness has now been ac-
knowledged in its own right because
of its different approach and person-
ality to business, to life and tobalance.

Māori agribusiness is unique in
that it is driven not only by financial
outcomes but by principles of kaiti-
akitanga (responsibility), manaaki-
tanga (supporting people) and taonga
tuku iho mō ngā uri whakatipu
(guardianship of resources for future
generations).

“The change has been the recog-
nition that Māori concepts and prac-
tices have a strong alignment with
consumer values and environmental
stewardship,” says Mullins. “The bal-
ance between profit, people and
planet is an imperative — and as a
component of the national economy,
Māori agribusiness continues to trend
positively.”

There has been a mergence of
concepts such as Te Taiao (environ-
ment of soil, land, freshwater and
living communities) andHeWakaeke
Noa (working in unity) that provide
a balance between western and Mā-
ori science (matauranga).

“These concepts are being applied
with greater attention to knowing our
current state; how we do more with
less chemicals, less animals and less
interventions; and communities
coming together to test and solve
challenges such as the Tararua
Plaintain project and Te Kauru Hapu
initiatives on improving the health of
the Manawatū River.

Plantain, a leafy herbwith a coarse,
fibrous root system and tolerance to
summer heat, is being trialled as a
feed for cows. Plantain is shown to
reduce the nitrogen concentration in
cows’ urine, reducing nitrate leaching
and greenhouse gas emissions, and
improving waterways.

Mullins says the (Māori agribusi-
ness) strategies are well-aligned to
long-term, inter-generational think-
ing, planning and connection — farm-
ing to enhance the environment,
farming to connect with the right
consumers and their needs, farming
to show hospitality, gratitude and
care in the production of food and
fibre products, and farming to bring
health and wealth to Māori people.

“Frommy perspective, the view of
Te Ao Māori is to produce and pre-
sent safe, enticing, delicious food is
a way of showing manaakitanga or
hospitality, love and care to the con-
sumer of that food. It is potentially
these concepts that mark the exciting
growth opportunities.

“Export is very important, but we
have been reminded through Covid-
19 that to provide for our own first
should surely be our goal.”

The latest Te Ohanga Māori report,

prepared by Business and Economic
Research (BERL) in conjunction with
the Reserve Bank, estimated that the
Māori economy was worth $68.7
billion in 2018, up from $42.6b in 2013.
New Zealand’s present gross domes-
tic product is more than $320b.

BERL says the 60 per cent growth
between 2013 and 2018 means the
size of the Māori economy is likely
to reach New Zealand Trade and
Enterprise’s estimate of $100b before
2030.

In 2018, nearly $21b resided within
Māori trusts, incorporations and enti-

ties, with $14b in the natural resource-
based sectors. The report said sheep
and beef farming continues to domi-
nate Māori assets in the agriculture
sector, although assets in horticulture
including kiwifruit are growing in
significance.

Amongst the collectives, sheep
and beef contributed $7.1b, dairy
$2.75b, forestry $990 million, fishing
and aquaculture $2.37b and kiwifruit
$440m. The Māori workforce in agri-
culture, forestry and fishing grew to
22,500, with dairying taking more
than 4000, sheep and beef 3200,
forestry 2250, horticulture 3800.
Meat and dairy processing also
attracted more than 11,000 workers.

The report said “the Māori econ-
omy is key to the wellbeing of Māori,
and is a significant and increasingly
important contributor to the wider
economy. Te Ōhanga Māori is no
longer a separate, distinct, and clearly
identifiable segment.

“It is a closely connected com-
ponent of numerous pieces of the
jigsaw puzzle that together make up

the economy of Aotearoa.”
BERL chief economist Hillmare

Schulze said Māori were still key
players in the more traditional prim-
ary sectors but the asset base was
increasingly diversified. Any descrip-
tion of the Māori economy needed to
go beyond Te Tiriti settlements —
many businesses and trusts existed
before the beginning of the settle-
mentprocesses, producing goodsand
delivering services.

Chapman Tripp, in its Te Ao Māori
Trends and Insights report, says fur-
ther treaty settlements and increased
merger and acquisition activity will
drive the continued growth in the
Māori economy. There will be
increased participation in export
markets, increased collaboration
amongst Māori-owned entities, and
increased social investment and dis-
bursement among iwi members.

ChapmanTripp says assets are still
largely concentrated in primary in-
dustries, though there is increased
diversification into areas such as geo-
thermal, digital, services, education,
tourism and housing.

Māori own 40 per cent of New
Zealand’s forestry assets, 30 per cent
of lamb production, 10 per cent of
dairy production, 50 per cent of the
fishing quota, 30 per cent of sheep
and beef production, and 10 per cent
of kiwifruit.

The treaty settlements have al-
lowed iwi organisations such as Ngāi
Tahu, Tainui, Tuhoe and Ngāti Porou
to accelerate their interests in
agribusiness.

Ngāi Tahu, for instance, has six
dairy farms covering 2000 hectares
at Eyrewell, north west of Christ-
church, each farm having a 64-bail
rotary milking shed and a herd of
1400 cows — with plans to increase
the farmland to6700haand incorpor-
ating 150ha of native bush.

In addition, Ngāi Tahu has three
High Country Stations near Lake
Wakatipu totalling 36,000ha for
sheep, deer and cattle breeding. Ngāi
Tahu wants to become a 60,000ha
farming operating, calling on the best
expert advice and using the latest
farm technology to minimise the en-
vironmental impact and maximise
production.

Waikato Tainui owns more than
4000ha of farmland supporting
dairy, sheep, beef and forestry oper-
ations.

With Tainui Group Holdings and
Pioneer Capital, Ngāi Tahu has taken
a 33 per cent stake inWaikatoMilking
Systems, one of the largest producers

of rotarymilking systems in theworld
and providing dairy farm solutions in
more than 30 countries, including the
United States, Russia and China.

Ngāi Tahu manages all its fisheries
assets and exports lobster, oysters
and mussels under the Tahu brand.
It also leases annual catch entitle-
ments of wet fish to partners with
agreed catch plans for Ngāi Tahu
fishers.

A group of trusts and incorpora-
tions, led by Wairarapa Moana Incor-
poration chairman Kingi Smiler and
Tuaropaki Trust chairman Tuma-
nako Wereta, developed the first
Māori-owned milk processing plant,
Miraka Dairy Factory, near Taupō.

Miraka, which has formed a part-
nership with investor Vietnam Dairy
Products, has the capacity to process
more than 250,000 litres of milk into
powders and ultra-high temperature
(UHT) products every year.

Taupō Pure Milk and Miraka
Whole powders, and UHT products
are exported to the Americas, the
Caribbean, Africa, Middle East, Asia,
Australia and the Pacific.

The factory, powered by renew-
able geothermal energy, is supplied
by 55,000 cows on 98 farms, and has
an innovative waste treatment sys-
temwhere the fat and liquid from the
wastewater is separated — with the
fat going to a warm farm and liquid
irrigated on to farmland.

The state-of-the-art UHT facility
has a capacity for 60m litres a year,
and Miraka has signed a tripartite
agreement with Shanghai Pengxin
and Mengniu to supply China.

Miraka has also invested in a $90
million GEA spray drier which was
built onsite and produces eight
tonnes of whole milk powder per
hour.

Ngāti Porou has joined other iwi
including Parininihi ki Waitotara, Iwi
Collective Partnership and Ngāti
Mutunga ki Wharekauri (Chatham
Islands) in owning Port Nicholson
Fisheries, in collaboration with Mo-
ana New Zealand.

Port Nicholson exports premium
live lobster to China, and has the
capacity to process 650 tonnes of
lobster quota — almost half of the
North Island and theChatham Islands
total allowable commercial catch and
23 per cent of New Zealand’s total live
lobster exports

The proposed Māori investment
fund, spearheaded by the New Zea-
land Superannuation Fund, is looking
to pool iwi assets and create a united
investment vehicle.

Chapman Tripp says “if it mater-
ialises, the Māori investment fund
could be a private equity co-investor
with NZ Super and give the invest-
ment entities of Māori collectives
access to previously out-of-scope
deals, both in the domestic market
and internationally.
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From the ground in China
China is amajormarket for New Zealand’s exports and for our biggest agri exporters it
is one of their most important strategicmarkets. Fonterra’s Greater China CEO Teh-Han
Chow and Zespri’s chief executive officerDan Mathieson share with Fran O’Sullivan
some of their on-the-ground insights from Chinawhere the CEOs’ ability to travel
frequently over the past year has been curtailed by Covid.

Teh-han Chow (above) at an importer expo in China last November. Dan Mathieson says Zespri learned a lot from
China through Covid.

Even in Covid wewere
in constant

communicationwith our
customers, trying to

understand their needs
and expectations .

Teh-han Chow

We learnt a lot from
China, and that has
helped our other

markets to operate the
best theyway can in the
pandemic environment.

DanMathieson

Herald: How has the last year been
for each of you leading operations
in China during the Covid-19
pandemic:
Dan Mathieson:When I startedwith
Zespri back in theendof 2002, only
about 2per centofour total sales
went toChina. It is nowover20per
centbyvolume.Chinahasbeena
very importantpart of our growth,
alongside thedevelopment thathas
beengoingon inothermarkets across
Europe, Japanand in someexciting
newmarkets likeVietnamand the
USA.
Wehaveseen increasingdemand for
kiwifruit, and inpart thathasbeen
bolsteredby the focusonhealth from
consumers through thepandemic
whichhasbeenvery favourable for
Zespri.
Oneof thepartnerships thathasbeen
very successful forus inChinahas
beenour fruit retailingplatform
Pagoda—oneof the largest fruit shop
chainswithover 5000stores. That
closepartnershipallowedus tobring
ourSunGoldandZespriGreen
kiwifruit quickly intomarket. Pagoda
toldus that SunGoldwas theonly
fruit category to growboth in terms
ofvolumeandvalueduring the
pandemic.
Weestimate that last year around25
per cent ofourZespri fruitwas sold
online—up from18per cent theyear
prior. It’s anarea thatwearegoing
tocontinue to focusonandbuild in
thepost-pandemicera. It is not
unimaginable to think that even in
thenext fewyearsmore than50per
centofour kiwifruitwill be sold
throughonlinechannels.
Over the last 20years,wehavemade
surewehavevery strong
relationshipsand trust at thecritical
pointsof our supplychain, so thatwe
canhavediscussionsandclarify
issuesquickly andbuild goodwill.
Engagement in general is important
around theworldbut it is verycritical
inChina—building relationshipsand
widenetworks, engaging
constructivelyand investing inbeing
present.
Teh-han Chow:China is avery
importantmarket forFonterra.About
a thirdof ourNewZealand farmers’
milk is sold intocities inChina, either
as ingredients, foodservice
applicationsor consumerproducts.
China is alsowherea lot of Fonterra’s
innovationexpertise comes to life.
Likeallmarkets around theworld,we
havebeen impactedbyCovid-19.Our
last 12monthshave lookeda lot
different thanwhatweoriginally
intended.
WhenCovid cameandstrict
government restrictionswere
introducedour food servicewashit
thehardest—all the restaurantswere
closed. Butwe sawaveryquick
recovery— itwasveryVshaped, and
byApril thingswereveryclose to
normal. Therewasalsovery little
impactonour ingredientsbusiness
throughout,whichhelpedus to
manage through the impact. For
consumers,we sawabig swing from
offline toonline.
Butwhatwealso learnedduring this
time inCovid is that a lot of trends
havebeenaccelerated,which in turn
has seenourplansaccelerate.
Over thepast 12monthswehaveseen
ourability to flex, bringingdifferent
product categoriesdependingon
demand into themarket and
respondingquickly toour changing
customerneeds. This haskeptour
businessnotonly stablebut thriving.
Wehavebeenverymarket-ledand
customercentric,which ispart of the
core toour strategy.This approach
allowsus to staycloser toour
customersandmeant that even in
Covidwewere inconstant
communicationwithour customers,
trying tounderstand theirneedsand
expectations—especially as they
evolve.

Herald: What has it been like
navigating through Covid-19
within China with the twin

pressure of keeping your markets
operating and your staff safe?
Dan Mathieson:Chinawas the first
country in theworld togo through
Covid, so itwasa little bit of learning
aswewent there.Wegaveour
leadership inChina full autonomy
andresponsibility to lookafter their
people first, as youcan imagine that
is thenumberoneprioritywe set and
everythingelsewas second.
Wequicklymovedpeople towork
fromhome.Weclosed theoffice, and
thenwewereable to feedback in real
timehowpeoplewerebeing
supported inChina.As thepandemic

evolvedaround theworld,wewere
able to take those learningsand
support ourpeople inother countries
in thebestwaypossible.We learnt
a lot fromChina, and thathashelped
ourothermarkets tooperate thebest
theywaycan in thepandemic
environment.
Teh-han Chow:Very similar forus,
too, in termsofputtingpeople first.
At that point in timewehadabout
1700peopleon theground inChina.
As it happened, Iwasout ofChina
when theoutbreakoccurred, so I
rushedback inearlyFebruary tobe
with them— leavingmy family
behind. Itwas important tobewith
our teamsand immediatelybecome
veryagile, changing thewaywework.
The response fromour teamwas
fabulous—peoplewereup to the
challenge.Wemadesureeveryone
was safe, providedpersonal
protectionequipmentandenhanced
processesacrossour farmswherewe
had to continueoperating24/7.

Herald: The Covid-19 pandemic
has resulted in an impact on the
regulatory environment in China.
How are both of you navigating
that?
Teh-han Chow:Weareconstantly
seeing the regulatoryenvironment
evolve—especially across the infant
formula space.Given thecrisis that
Chinawent throughoveradecade
ago (melaminedisaster) there is still
a concern tomakesure that food
safety is topofmind.Wecontinue to
see regulatorypolicies that are

strengtheningconsumers’ right to get
highquality andsafe food.
Dan Mathieson:Obviously looking
afterChineseconsumers is
paramount for theChinese
Government. Theyare takingavery
cautiousapproach to foodbeing
imported intoChina. Theyareasking
for extra checks, extra transparency
arounddata, and lookingat the track
recordof yourperformanceand
historybringing foodacross the
border. Those companies thathave
done itwell for a long timehavebeen
showna lotof goodwill by the
Chineseauthorities.
We’re in closecommunicationwith
customsas to anychangescoming
up, and they’vebeenwell-flagged to
us so thatwecanmake thenecessary
changesback inNewZealandshould
weneed to.

Herald: How would you describe
the contribution of the Fonterra
and Zespri brands in China?
Teh-han Chow:Weareaglobal
nutritioncompany, andweare
interested inmaking sure thatwe’re
able tocontribute to thenutritionof
consumers inChina. It is not just your
basicdairynutrition, it’s about
advancednutrition—products for
infants, functionalnutrition— I think
theseare all areaswehaveagood
opportunity to contribute to the
developmentof consumerbenefit in
China.
Dan Mathieson: I thinkwellbeing
wouldbe theoneword.There is the
goodnessourkiwifruit canprovide to
consumers, but it is broader than that.
It is about continuing togrowChina
inaverypositiveandhealthyway,
so that all thepartners acrossour
ecosystemarecontinuing todowell,
aswecontinue todowell inChina.
And that’s obviouslyvery similar to
whatTeh-Han just talkedabout the
goodness that ourkiwifruit can
provide through to consumers, but it’s
actuallybroader than that, it’s about
continuing to grow inChina in avery
positiveandhealthyway, so that all
of thepartners acrossourecosystem
arecontinuing todowell, aswe
continue todowell inChina. That is
fundamental toour success— ifwe
areunable todemonstrate that, then
I thinkour continuedgrowth inChina
will be short-lived.

Herald: How does your deep
e-commerce experience in China
give you a head start in other
geographies where e-commerce
growth has also accelerated due to
Covid?
Dan Mathieson:Weare seeing that
around theworldnowtakeoff. It used
tobe thatChinawaswell aheadof
all theothermarkets;Koreawasa
distant secondand then the rest of
theworldwas still verymuch in its
infancy—particularlywhen it came
toperishableproductsbeing sold
throughe-commerce, and fruit apart
of that.
Whatwehave seen through the
pandemic in the last 12months is an
accelerationunanimouslyacross the
boardof allmarkets.Wehavebeen
able to share those learningsaround
howwemarket onlineandhowwe
sell andpromoteonline toourother
markets. Thathashelpedusdevelop
ouronline sales channels and
marketingapproachveryquickly.As
a result,weare seeinganacceleration
of e-commerce sales across the full
spectrumofmarkets, andweexpect
that to continue.
Froman interviewwithFranO’Sullivan
at theChinaBusiness Summit.
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Building a long-term relationship

Paul Morgan speaks to the China Business Summit.

We camemany
millennia ago fromAsia,
into Polynesia and the
Pacific, and ended up
here in Aotearoa. We

have the ability to
engage relationship-wise
effectively and quickly
with our Chinese kin.

K ono NZ chair Paul Morgan
says the company’s success
in China is down to its com-
mitted strategy toaddvalue

to NZ food and beverages and its
effort to build a long-term relation-
ship.

The company is a vertically inte-
grated, family-owned Māori food and
beverage producer. It produces and
exports award-winning wine, cider,
craft beer, seafood, fruit and natural
fruit bars. Aspiring to be the world’s
best indigenous food and beverage
provider, Konohasa global consumer
focus, particularly inAsiawhere it has
successfully established a wholly-
owned trading entity in Shanghai.

Says Morgan: “Kono is a food and
beverage producer. Our most well-
known brand in New Zealand is Tohu
Wines. But we are also a land owner,
a water owner — we started many
years ago on a journey to integrate
our business with a focus on securing
customer and consumer relation-
ships around the world.

“The other aspect to our business
is that we are focused on howwe can
create intellectual property, know-
ledge, and secure that for commercial
benefit. Those are two things in our
minds when we discuss our future
direction.”

Kono — which is an associated
business of Wakatū Incorporation —
farms 530 hectares of land and sea
whilst based in the Nelson, Tasman
and Marlborough region.

Kono started its journey 25 years
ago in the ‘live, fresh, and very ex-
pensive’ lobster business. “It is still
that today, Chinese people love lob-
ster,” says Morgan.

“They love banquets, they love
family occasions and entertaining —
and it’s good for the lobster industry

in New Zealand.”
Kono is a diversified businesses

that started in China.
As part of that journey, it joined

with the seafood industry, and
invested in a WFOE (wholly foreign-
owned enterprise) a decade ago.

“We now own the company, we
have our own food licensing in China,
and we have our own people there.
That has provided us with more

resilience and more certainty in our
relationship with our customers in
China,which is important becausewe
are quite certain that we will have a
long-term relationship with China.”

“For Māori, we are comfortable
with that.

“We came many millennia ago
from Asia, into Polynesia and the
Pacific, and ended up here in Aotea-
roa. We have the ability to engage

relationship-wiseeffectivelyand
quicklywithourChinesekin.”

MorgansayswithKono’s
investmentandstrategy inChina, it

has to adda lotmorevalue to its
exports toChina.Kono is investing in

foodscience, science technology,
includinghumanclinical trials for
foodsolutions toconsumers, that
requires committed strategyand

capital to invest.

“We are migrating New Zealand’s
food offering into high-value ingredi-
ents, nutraceutical products, func-
tional drinks — all of these are things
that we can secure greater value.”

Says Morgan, in China, Kono’s gen-
eral strategy is to have customer-
consumer relationships, and to find
partners that it can do this business
with. “That takes time and it takes
money, youhavegot tobecommitted
to it.”

“We are happy we are moving

forward, but most importantly for us
we haven’t lost sight of the long-term
strategy of howwe are going to invest
as a company and build our future
in China as a very important part of
that opportunity going forward.

“We do need to see partnerships
— whether it is at business level or
government level in research, science
development and tech transfer. China
will quickly be number one in climate
change management; they are
quickly moving but we don’t realise.
Theyhavegot the technologycoming
through, and we need that sort of
relationship to improve our business
performance.”

— Fran O’Sullivan
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A breakthrough 400million years in themaking
Mark Peart

Andrew
Kralicek has
developed a
novel
technology
based on insect
receptors.

Having spent 20 years researching
how smell receptors in insects work,
it’s no wonder former Plant and Food
scientist Dr Andrew Kralicek is
excited at the prospect of a ground-
breaking discovery becoming com-
mercialised.

Kralicek discovered how a panel
of synthetic insect receptors could be
used to create a device to smell and
taste chemical compounds. Scentian
Bio, of which he is chief technology
officer, was formed to create a novel
technology for commercial use in
medical, food or industrial settings.

These receptors are the result of
400 million years of evolution and
enable insects to easily find mates,
detect predators, find food, or where
to lay eggs with their receptors.
Kralicek’s team investigated whether
insect smell receptors could be
combined with electronics to create
an “insect nose/tongue”.

Kralicek went through North
Island company SproutAgritech’s Ac-
celerator to understand how to com-
mercialise his discovery,

Sprout and Plant & Food Research
partnered to spin-out the ScentianBio
technology with a $1 million invest-
ment from Sprout and its partners —
Finistere Ventures, Fonterra, Our-
Crowd, and Callaghan Innovation.

Cardea Bio, a San Diego-based bio-
tech that integrates molecular bio-
logy with semiconductor electronics,
recently partnered with Scentian Bio
to support its manufacture of the bio-
electronic tongue/nose tech platform.

Kralicek says that across the food
supply chain, flavour and fragrance
quality control currently relies on
legacy methods, including so-called
“taste testers” or slow, bulky, expens-

ive lab instruments, which take hours
or days to produce results. Cardea
and Scentian’s bio-electronic plat-
form will speed up testing, is small
enough to fit in a handheld device,
and simple enough to use anywhere
by anyone.

Kralicek says more than 30 years
of combined scientific diligence is
going into the platform. “The com-
bination of Cardea’s technology with

our insect odourant receptors
enables us to translate the language
of chemical compounds into digital
signals to analyse food components,
detect airborne and liquid-based
toxins, and diagnose disease in
almost real-time on a massive scale.”

Every flavour and fragrance has a
unique combination of volatile or-
ganic compounds (VOCs) that can be
read by the system. Scentian’s plat-

form will house 40-50 receptors and
will be able to detect thousands of
chemical signals at the push of a
button.

With the support of Cardea, Scen-
tian plans to expand its offerings to
broader food quality testing, as well
as animal and human disease diag-
nostics. This collaboration aims to
resolve the challenges associated
with standard detection methods,
which are typically slow and expens-
ive, as they can only be run with the
help of complex scientific personnel,
laboratories, and techniques.

Development of next-generation
diagnostic tools that could bypass
complex chemical assays and detect
the presence of diseases based on
their distinctive VOC profiles from,
for example, a patient’s breath, are
also planned.

“These chemicals are all informa-
tion about the state of these biological
systems. This is a chemical language
waiting to be interpreted — it’s just
sitting there, and no-one’s reading it.
Animals can read it, dogs can read

it, bees can read it—wecan read some
of it, but onlywithournoses,” Kralicek
said.

In August Scentia will embark on
a six-month proof of concept study.

“We’re going to take the library of
receptors, put them on chips, and
show that they are all accurate — and
that theyactuallydo something. Then
we are going to develop three differ-
ent flavours and put themon the chip
and to show the world that we can
produce unique tasteprints.”

“In sixmonths, we’ll knowwhether
this technology is going to work.”

Cardea chief executive Michael
Heltzen said it was “fascinating” to see
Scentianmake synthetic insect odour
receptors and integrate themwith his
company’s technology, so together,
they can link smells and tastes up to
the digital world.

Heltzen said the idea of electronic
noses that are based on biological
receptors had beendreamt about and
theorised for generations — theywere
now running in labs because of the
innovation partnership.

‘We need something we can
New research by Plant & Food could provide themeans to supply nutrition and sustenance to theworld

Plant & Food
Research’s open
ocean
aquaculture
work has the
potential to
create a whole
new sector with
new
technologies,
new industries
and regional
jobs.

We are taking amobile
approach and trying to

work with the
environment, rather than

against it.
Suzy Black, Open Ocean Aquaculture

Direction leader, Plant & Food
Research

continued on B31

Open ocean aquaculture
Plant & Food Research, a Crown
Research Institute, is working on
ways to increase fish production
through open ocean aquaculture.

Global demand for seafood con-
tinues to grow, but if production
remains static, supply will fall
massively short of demand. Managed
sustainably, mobile oceanic fish
farms off New Zealand’s coastline
may soon provide a means to supply
nutrition and sustenance to the
world.

Suzy Black, Open Ocean Aquacu-
lture Direction leader at Plant & Food
Research, says the research pro-
gramme is taking a unique approach
by looking at the idea from the point

of view of fish. “We are asking ‘what
do they need to be at their best?’ This
means understanding fish needs and
behaviour and incorporating that into
the design.
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market as uniquely Kiwi’

Plant proteins could be used to create new vegan-friendly meat alternatives; high-value molecules could be
extracted from seafood during processing.

The challenge in being so
far from ourmajor
markets is that our

export products need to
be of high value,

compared to
alternatives.

Jocelyn Eason, GM Science Food
Innovation, Plant & Food Research

continued from B30

Black says the team is taking the
knowledge it already has about near-
shore aquaculture and making it
more sustainable for the ocean.

“Our approach is a bit different
from what you see overseas where
ocean aquaculture systems are
mostly enormous structures built to
withstand harsh ocean conditions.

“We are taking a mobile approach
and trying to work with the environ-
ment, rather than against it,” says
Black.

The mobile prototype is still in
development, and it is too early to
know what it might look like. But
Black says the aim is to move the
systems around the ocean autono-
mously so fish can experience the
temperatures, currents and water
quality to ensure they are in the best
environment year-round.

“If this takes off, there is so much
opportunity for Aotearoa,” she says.
“This has the potential to create a
whole new sector with new techno-
logies, new industries and regional
jobs“.

The open ocean aquaculture work
is being done by scientists at Plant &
Food Research in collaboration with
scienceorganisations overseas and in
New Zealand, including Cawthron In-
stitute and the Universities of Auck-
land and Otago. The programme is
funded by the Ministry of Business,
Innovation and Employment and
Plant & Food Research’s internal
Growing Futures investment.

Extracting protein from pasture
Generations of New Zealand farmers
have excelled at growing pasture for
livestock. The leaves of these crops
are rare examples of plant proteins
with a full complement of essential
amino acids — the building blocks of
proteins that humans need to keep
their bodies functioning.

In response to the increasing popu-
lation of people looking for plant-
based protein, Plant & Food Research
is looking into different ways to har-
ness the goodness of plants.

“It’s important for Aotearoa New
Zealand’s economic future that the
food industry develops new plant-
based food options for consumers,
creating a wider portfolio of products

and reducing our reliance on animals
for bothour owndiets and for export,”
says Dr Jocelyn Eason, GM Science
Food Innovation at Plant & Food
Research.

“The challenge in being so far from
our major markets is that our export
products need to be of high value,
compared to alternatives. We can’t
produce commodity plant protein
ingredients, like pea or soy protein
ingredients, for export as our com-
petitors operate at scales we cannot
achieve.

“We need something extra, some-
thingwecanmarket asuniquelyKiwi,
such as ingredients from plants that
offer more or capitalise on our repu-
tation for innovative sustainably-
grown foods.”

Eason says by incorporating these
crops into rotational farming prac-
tices, we could create a food protein
ingredient with the unique character-
istics needed for the New Zealand
food industry and with positive
sustainability credentials.

Proteins fromplants could be used

as foundation ingredients in a range
ofdifferentmanufactured foods, such
as protein-fortified beverages, nu-
trition bars or healthy foods for
seniors. They could also be used to
create new vegan-friendly meat
alternatives, providing the full range
of essential amino acids in one pro-
duct.

A side-benefit of extracting protein
from plants traditionally used in ani-
mal feed is reducing the amount of
protein in the diet of stock. The by-
products of the isolation process still
have nutritional benefits for animals
but, by removing some of the protein
— the compounds responsible for the
nitrogen expelled in urine — the
amount of nitrogen leaching into soils
andwaterways is reduced, improving
the impact of animal farming on the
environment and enhancing New
Zealand’s clean green reputation.

High value marine molecules
Cyber Physical Seafood Systems
(Cyber-Marine) is a research pro-
gramme led by Plant & Food Re-
search that is looking at extracting
high-value molecules from seafood
during processing. The idea is to
create automated multi-operation
flexible factories, monitored by arti-

ficial intelligence (AI) sensor systems.
These factories will analyse seafood
as it enters the factory and determine
the best way to process it to achieve
100 per cent utilisation andmaximise
the value for all harvested wild and
aquaculture seafood.

By making use of all raw material,

this will allow the industry to achieve
growth targets without increasing
catch volume from wild-capture
fisheries, as well as maximise value
from increasing aquaculture. It is
envisioned that once established for
the seafood industry, the technology
could be adapted for any bio-
industrial process.

In addition to its role as a food
source, seafood contains a range of
marine molecules with special pro-
perties. They range from big struc-
tural proteins for biomedical scaff-
olds, through to anti-inflammatory
omega-3s, and blood pressure-
lowering or anti-aging peptides.

“Many of these molecules can be
found in marine by-products and by-
catch, so by extracting them for new
products our seafood industry can
grow without affecting seafood avail-
ability or needing more fish to be
caught,” says Dr Susan Marshall,
leader of the Cyber-Marine pro-
gramme.

“It also ensures that we can use all
of the biomass grown through
aquaculture, not just focus on the
food portion. The challenge is how to
efficiently extract everything from
really diverse marine organisms that
contain different types and
combinations of themolecules,whilst
not destroying one component to
recover another.” — Tim McCready
● Case studies supplied by NZ
Plant and Food Research
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Your paddocks
are our office.
Our agribusiness team do business best over a cuppa. We come to you,
because to help your business, we have to know it as well as you do.

Along with local knowledge, we have the expertise to work with you,
to adapt your business and make the most of any opportunity.

Want to meet with your local manager?
westpac.co.nz/agribusiness
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